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Ten polymer coatings were evaluated for the long terra
promotion of dropwise condensation of steam. Four of the
coatings were experimental coatings developed by the Naval
Research Laboratory and six were commercial coatings.
Continuous dropwise condensation in excess of 10,000 hours
was obtained for several of the coatings that were applied
to rough surfaces.
Three commercial coatings, in addition to an NRL fluo-
roacrylic coating, were evaluated for heat-transfer perform-
ance. The effects of roughness, substrate thermal
conductivity / coating thickness, and vapor velocity on the
heat-transfer coefficient were studied for dropwise conden-
sation of steam on a horizontal tube. Dropwise heat-transfer
coefficients were also determined for steam condensing on
silver-electroplated tubes, in order to compare the results
with those from the polymer-ccated tubes. Heat-transfer
coefficient enhancement factors of as much as 10-12 were
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Despite remarkable technological advancements that have
been achieved in almost every engineering field, very few
improvements have been made ir marine condenser designs.
With increased operations in warm water areas, improved
condenser performance is very inportant for the U. S. Navy
to maintain efficient operation of both marine propulsion
and distilling plants. Significant reductions in size and
weight of condensers are also in the Navy's interest to
accommodate modern weapon systems without loss of ship
stability or speed.
All condensers, on board ships as well as in commercial
power plants, currently utilize the filmwise mode of conden-
sation. During film condensation, a sizable resistance to
heat transfer occurs on the vapor side because of the
continuous layer of liquid that forms on the condensing
surface. Many investigators have shown that the filmwise
heat-transfer coefficient can be improved by a factor of
twenty or more using dropwise condensation. This can give up
to fifty-percent improvement in the overall heat- transfer
coefficient. An analysis by Search [Ref. 1] showed that a
twenty percent reduction in weight, and a twenty five
percent reduction in volume could be obtained by promoting
dropwise condensation on plain copper-nickel tubes in marine
condensers operating at low pressures.
The majority of previous research has been directed
toward the understanding of the microscopic mechanisms of
dropwise condensation, along with experimental heat-transfer
measurements. Many promoters have been identified; however,
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only a few are able to endure greater than 3000 hours of
continuous dropwise condensation. 3efore the benefits of
dropwise condensation can be fully utilized for industrial
and marine condensers, methods for applying permanent hydro-
phobic coatings must be found. Although a permanent coating
would be ideal, coatings promoting continuous dropwise
condensation in excess of four years would be satisfactory
for most applications. Coatings could then be refurbished
during major maintenance periods.
B. DESCRIPTION OF THE DROPWISE CONDENSATION PROCESS
Dropwise condensation is a non-steady, non-uniform
process where semi- spherical liquid droplets form when a
vapor comes in contact with a colder, non-wetting (i. e.
,
hydrophobic) surface. The coitbination of small drop size
and rapid drop removal greatly reduces the dropwise heat-
transfer resistance compared tc that of a continuos liquid
film. Figure 1.1 compares the two condensation modes for
horizontal tubes.
1 • HLQ.2 Nu.2 leation and Growth
The theory that drops are formed by direct condensa-
tion on nucleation sites is well supported by the works of
Omur and Griffith [Ref. 2], McCormick and tfestwater
[Ref. 3], and Reisbig [Ref. 4]. Nucleation sites consist of
pits, scratches, and irregularities due to the inherent
roughness of the condensing surface. Graham £Ref. 5]
suggests that droplet growth is through a series of tran-
sition stages. Initially, a nucleated drop grows rapidly by
direct condensation. Once drops grow big enough, perhaps
covering half the distance between two nucleation sites, the
drops begin to grow both by condensation and coalescence.
These drops are in the "active" growth stage. As the drops
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get larger, vapor condensation decreases and drop coales-
cence becomes the primary growth mechanism. These drops are
in the "inactive" growth stage. Once a critical drop size is
reached, where gravity and vapor-shear forces overcome
surface-tension and frictional forces, the drop departs. The
departing drop sweeps the surface clean of all drops in its
path. Both drop coalescence and drop-sweeping effects expose
tare surface to further nucleation.
Throughout the drop growth cycle, heat transfer is
undergoing a transient process. Experimental results of
Graham and Griffith [Ref. 6] show that about 90 % of the
heat transfer occurs through active drop areas covering only
30 % of the condensing surface. Tanasawa and Ochiai
[Ref. 7], and Tanaka [Ref. 8] found similar results. Almost
60 % of the condensing surface is covered by inactive drops.
The remaining 10 % of the surface is bare with no condensa-
tion taking place. Active drop diameters range from 0.01-150
micrometers. Once drops grow greater than 150 micrometers in
diameter, very little heat transfer occurs across the drop.
A large conduction resistance exists and condensation on the
inactive drop surface nearly steps.
2« Drop Contact Angle
The quality of dropwise condensation is best defined
in terms of the contact angle between the liquid drop and
the solid condensing surface. Zisman [Ref. 9] gives a
detailed summary of previous works related to contact angle.
Contact angle is defined in terms of three interfacial
surface tension forces acting between the vapor, liquid, and
solid phase boundaries. The orientation of surface-tension




Y Sv - Y 8 l - Ylv • cos (9) (
e ^ n 1-U
where, Ysv , ^sl , and Ylv are the surface tensions at the
solid-vapor, solid-liquid, and liquid-vapor interfaces. When
the contact angle e equals zero degrees, the surface will be
completely wetted by the liquid. Surfaces which give
contact angles with water of ninety degrees or greater are
ideal for dropwise condensation. These surfaces are classi-
fied as non-wetting or hydrophobic. Zisman and his
co-workers found that a linear relationship exists between
the cosine of the contact angle and the surface tension at
the liquid-vapor interface. They defined the critical
surface tension, Yc, as the extrapolated value at which
cos G = 1, where the solid surface is completely wetted by
the liquid. The surface tension of a solid is more commonly
known as the surface iree energy.
The lower the surface free energy of a solid,
compared to the critical surface tension of a liquid, the
more hydrophobic the surface will be towards that liquid.
Water has a liquid-vapor surface tension of 72 dynes/cm, at
25 degrees C.
Since metals have high surface energies, they are
naturally wetted by water. In order to produce dropwise
condensation, promoters having low surface energies such as
polymers and organic compounds must be used. Table I, from
Zisman [Eef. 9], gives critical surface tensions for low
energy surfaces. The surface constituents listed form the
repeating groups for polymers cr the most remote groups in
organic monomer layers. Associated polymers are also listed.
Zisman gave several significant conclusions based on
experimental results. An understanding of these ideas is
19
essential in obtaining a permanent hydrophobic coating.
First, the close-packing of nonomer groups on a surface
determines the hydrophobicit y of a surface. The more close-
packed the groups are, the greater the hydrophobicity of the
surface. Second, groups containing fluorine atoms are the
most hydrophobic. Hydrophobicity can be improved by packing
more fluorine in the surface groups. Surfaces with
perf luoromethyl groups (-CF3-) have the lowest surface ener-
gies known. Figure 1.3, from [Bef. 9], shows how replacement
of hydrogen atoms with fluorine and chlorine atoms changes
the critical surface tension.
One other important note is how surface roughness
affects contact angle. "True" surface contact angles are
determined using clean polished metal surfaces. If the
"true" contact angle is less than ninety degrees, then the
observed contact angle on a roughened surface will be less
than the "true" contact angle. Surfaces with "true" contact
angles greater than ninety degrees will have greater angles
on rough surfaces.
C. FACTORS INFLUENCING DROPWISE CONDENSATION HEAT TRANSFER
Some of the most important factors that affect the drop-
wise heat-transfer coefficient cf steam include: 1) thermal
conductivity of condensing surface, 2) non-condensing gases,
3) steam saturation pressure and vapor velocity, and 4)
properties of the promoter. Eromoter properties will be
discussed later.
The effect of condensing surface thermal conductivity
has still not been completely resolved. Hanneman and Mikic
[Ref. 10] proposed the theory that a thermal constriction
resistance exists in the solid surface due to the non-
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Figure 1.3. Variation of Surface Tension with Amount of
Fluorine and Chlorine Replacement of Hydrogen.
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Aksan and Rose [Eef. 11] suggested that rapid coalescence
between drops could lead to a uniform surface temperature.
Therefore, the constriction resistance would be small. Data
are available to support both of these proposed models.
Inconsistencies were believed to be due to temperature meas-
urement errors, the presence cf non-condensing gases, or
promoter effectiveness.
later, work by Rose £Ref. 12] and Stylianou and Rose
£Ref. 13], showed little dependence of the dropwise heat-
transfer coefficient on substrate thermal conductivity.
Rose's work showed that the promoter effectiveness varied
significantly with condenser material. The chemical promoter
which he used gave excellent drcpwise condensation en copper
and brass tubes, but mixed condensation on aluminum and
stainless steel tubes. When the aluminum and stainless-steel
tubes were copper plated, they had the same dropwise quality
as the plain copper tube. This agrees with Zisman's theories
on the relation between surface properties and wettability,
discussed earlier. Copper is one of the most reactive
metals and would tend to adsorb a hydrophobic monolayer
better than stainless-steel or aluminum.
Hanneman [ Ref . 14] presented a model for constriction
resistance and noted that it could be significant for very
thin, low thermal conductivity surfaces. Recently, Waas et
al. [Ref. 15] reported results for steam condensing on
gold-plated copper, aluminum, brass, bronze, and stainless-
steel surfaces. A definite decrease in dropwise heat-
transfer coefficient was sho*n with decreasing thermal
conductivity. It was also noted that surface thermal conduc-
tivity was controlling the constriction resistance and not
thermal diffusivity.
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Non-condensing gas problems have practically been elimi-
nated in recent experiments. This is a very important step
in obtaining accurate data since even small amounts of non-
condensing gases can cause a drastic reduction in heat
transfer.
Graham [Ref. 5] showed an increase in dropwise heat-
transfer coefficient with increasing pressure for pressures
above atmospheric. Brown and Thcmas [Ref. 16] showed similar
results for pressures below atmospheric.
Increasing vapor velocity causes an increase in the
dropwise heat-transfer coefficient. Increased vapor-shear
forces remove the drops at a smaller critical diameter which
reduces the drop conduction resistance. Graham [Ref. 5]
showed that an upper limit of 1.66 m/s exists, above which
there is little effect.
D. PROMOTION OF DROPWISE CONDENSATION
Dropwise condensation can be promoted on high energy
metal surfaces by coating then with an organic substance
that has a low critical surface tension, preferably less
than 35 dynes/cm. This surface can be produced with organic
chemical promoters, noble metals or polymer coatings.
1 . Chemical Promoters
Hydrophobic monolayers of organic compounds can be
applied to condenser surfaces directly or by continuous
injection into the steam. Blackman, Dewar, and Hampson
[Ref. 17] tested many hydrocarbon compounds, using both
methods of application.
In order for an organic compound to be a suitable
promoter, anchoring groups containing sulphur (SO 2 /SH) ,
selenium (Se) , amines (NH3) , hydroxyl (-0H) , or carboxyl
(COOH) molecules were required. Anchoring groups adsorb onto
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the metal surface, leaving the hydrophobic groups (see Table
I) on the exposed surface. Ideal dropwise condensation was
obtained by many investigators, but with only limited endur-
ance. Coatings applied by the direct method generally
lasted only a few hundred hours. However, some researchers
promoted good dropwise condensation that lasted up to 3000
hours. By using continuous injections, continuous dropwise
conditions have been obtained in excess of one year. However
in this situation, the effect of promoter accumulation on
plant chemistry is a serious problem.
Practically, all chemical promoters used previously
were hydrocarbons. Since f luorccarbons are more hydrophobic
than hydrocarbons, perhaps more research using fluorinated
chemical promoters is warranted. In fact, Zisman [Ref. 9]
showed that the most hydrophobic monolayer known was
obtained using perf luorolauric acid, which has a critical
surface tension of only 6 dynes/cm.
2. Noble Metals
In 1969, Bernett and Zisman [Eef. 18] showed that
pure water spontaneously wets noble metals which are
completely free of organic or oxide contaminants. However,
noble netals are known to be excellent dropwise promoters
because they readily adsorb organic impurities from the
environment. Zrb and Thelen [Eef. 19] obtained excellent
dropwise condensation on electroplated gold, silver,
rhodium, palladium, and platirum surfaces. Almost 11,000
hours of continuous dropwise condensation were obtained on
the gold, rhodium, and palladiun surfaces.
Woodruff and Eestwater [Ref. 20] showed that, using
gold, a minimum thickness of 0.1-0.2 micrometers was
required to obtain ideal dropwise condensation of steam on
electroplated surfaces. Recently, O'Neill and Westwater
[Ref. 21] reported that, usirg electroplated silver, a
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0.3 micrometer thickness gave the longest lifetime for
continuous dropwise condensation of steam. An auger elec-
tron spectroscopy method was used to analyze the surface
chemistry, and they found high concentrations of carbon
atoms present. Special precautions were taken to prevent
organic contamination; however, it was reported that unknown
trace organics were present based on the carbon concentra-
tions. No conclusions as to where the organics came from was
given, except that the condensing water and gases, such as
carbon dioxide or carbon monoxide, were eliminated as
sources. One possible source could have been the electro-
plating baths. Most baths contain cyanide, a carbon-
nitrogen ion, and other organic complexing additions
[Eef. 22
]
# such as salts of organic hydroxy acids or amines.
These are used primarily as "br ighteners".
Since noble metals offer very little heat-transfer
resistance and are durable, they might make good permanent
promoters. Palladium would seem to be the best since 11,000
hours of continuous dropwise condensation was reported
[Ref. 19], and it is the least costly of the noble metals
with the exception cf silver.
3. Polymer Coatings
With continued advancements in thin-film technology,
polymer coatings are improving as permanent dropwise
promoters. Although there are numerous polymers available,
only a few can be applied as hydrophobic ultra-thin
coatings.
There are several important factors that must be
considered in choosing an appropriate polymer coating for
dropwise condensation. First, these coatings must be very
thin. In order to obtain significant heat-transfer improve-
ments, coating thickness must be 5 ;im or less. This is
because of the very low thermal conductivity of polymers.
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Coatings must also tie able tc withstand temperatures in
excess of 100 ° C for prolonged periods of time. 3rydson
[Ref. 24] classified the following as heat-resistant poly-
mers: 1) f luoropolymers, 2) inorganic polymers, primarily
ones containing main-chain silicon atoms, 3) cross-linked
organic polymers, 4) polymers containing p-phenylene groups
and other ring structures such as Union Carbide's parylene
series, 5) ladder and spiral polymers, and 6) co-ordination
polymers. Brydson noted that there has been little success
in producing adeguate inorganic, ladder, spiral, and
co-ordination polymers.
Moisture resistance is essential for effective
polymer coating adhesion. Both Fish [Ref. 25] and
Schuessler [Ref. 26] stress that no polymer coating is
completely moisture resistant. This is owing to the
"spaghetti" like nature of polymer carbon chains. Water
molecules can diffuse through polymer coatings causing
oxidation of metal substrates. In addition, all polymers
absorb water which causes them to swell. The combination of
substrate oxidation and coating swell is the primary break-
down mechanism for coating adhesion. Coatings can be
compared for their ability to resist moisture, by their
water transmission rate (WVTR or MTVR) and by their absorp-
tivity. Sometimes, permeability is used instead of WVTR.
I'luor opolymers have the lowest values of WVTR and moisture
absorptivity. Fish [Bef. 25] lists polytetraf 1 uoroethylene
and vinylidene chloride as having the best water resistance
with a WVTR of 0.005 weight percent per hour.
Another important coating property is its thermal
expansion coefficient. Polymers can be divided into two
classes: thermoplastics and thermosetting polymers.
Thermoplastics can soften or melt at elevated temperatures
and have relatively high thermal expansion coefficients.
Although they are not soluble in water, thermoplastics can
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be dissolved with other compounds such as freon.
Thermosetting polymers are completely insoluble because of
cross-linking between the carbon chains. They are stronger
than thermoplastics, but also tend to be brittle, having
much lower thermal expansion coefficients.
Coating adhesion is the most difficult problem to
overcome in developing a good dropwise coating. Gaynes
[Ref. 27] discusses many aspects of organic coating adhe-
sion and compares different testing methods. All of the
factors discussed above contrihute to a coating's adhesive
durability. Gaynes points out that both molecular and
mechanical forces are involved. Molecular forces include van
der Waals and London forces, metallic bonding, hydrogen
bonding, and electrostatic effects such as polarity.
Increased polarity can improve adhesion but can decrease
durability of the coating. Mechanical forces include
internal stresses in the coating, thermal stresses at the
coating-metal interface, and mechanical interlocking between
coating and metal at the interface. Internal stresses are
developed from either shrinkage or swelling, owing to mois-
ture absorption, during and after coating application.
Mechanical interlocking depends on the wettability and
roughness of the substrate surface. During application, a
coating that wets the surface will tend to fill cracks,
pits, and valleys creating less voids. Holden et al.
[Ref. 28], after testing fourteen polymer coatings exposed
to steam at atmospheric pressure, concluded that roughness
was essential for coating durability.
Refined application techniques are required to
improve coating adhesion. Fish [Ref. 25] summarized
different coating techniques available. The easiest and
least-expensive method for applying thermoplastics is by
dissolving the polymer into a solution and applying it by
brushing, dipping, spinning, or spraying. The thickness of
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the coating will depend on how thin the solution is and how
well it wets the substrate. The solvent is then evaporated,
leaving a polymer coating on the surface. The temperature
used for evaporation of the solvent can be important.
Thermoplastics that cannot be dissolved into a solu-
tion have to be heated to the molten state, and then applied
under pressure. A fluidized-bed coating is a similar
method, where a hot substrate is immersed into a chamber of
powdered polymer that is circulated with air. Coatings
applied using these melt processes tend to be thicker and
develop voids at the polymer-metal interface, making them
inadeguate for steam condensaticn.
Thermosetting polymers have to be applied as a resin
with a curing agent. Polymerization and crosslinking occur
after application. Curing rate and temperature must be
controlled.
Several new techniques have been developed which are
complex and expensive. The mcst successful are the glow
discharge (plasma) polymerization and sputtering processes.
An ion-beam sputtering process was developed by NASA Lewis
Research Center [Bef. 29] for deposition of f luoropolymers,
such as PTFE, FEP, CTFE, and PFA. A fluoropolymer target is
placed in a vacuum chamber with an inert gas. The target is
excited using an RF power supply, becoming a cathode elec-
tron emitter. The inert gas gets ionized and the ions
bombard the target with sufficient force to dislodge polymer
molecules. These molecules then imbed themselves into the
substrate. The process can only be used for line-of- sight
coating, which is not suitable for condenser tubes unless
the tubes were rotated during the application process.
The glow discharge process can produce coatings with
most of the desired characteristics needed for dropwise
condensation. This process uses a gaseous electric
discharge, called a glow discharge, to produce a plasma or
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ionized gas from an inert gas such as argon. Organic
compounds used to produce the polymer are injected into the
glow discharge in a gaseous, liguid, or solution form. The
injected organics polymerize on the substrate surface. This
technigue can tie used to polymerize uniformly thin films of
most polymers. Sharma and Yasuda [Eef. 30] compared glow
discharge effects for parylene coatings. Recently, Sadhir
and Saunders [Ref. 31] produced coatings of hexamet hyldisi-
loxane and hexafluorcbenzene with this method. Table II
lists properties of polymers that might be suitable for
dropwise promoters. Fluorocarbcns make the most durable and
hydrophobic coatings. Until recently, PTFE (Teflon) coatings
were primarily evaluated. Fox [Ref- 32], Manvel [Ref. 33],
and Perkins [Ref. 34] using PTFE coatings, reported only
minor improvements in dropwise heat-transfer coefficients
and early coating deterioration. Brown and Thomas [Ref. 16]
and Graham [Ref. 5] reported dropwise hea t- transfer coeffi-
cients three times that of filmwise condensation with
coating thicknesses of 2.5 and 1.5 micrometers. Holden
[Ref. 23] reported very poor endurances for thin sputtered
PTFE coatings. Holden also tested three coatings which used
PTFE with either netal or resin binders. These were
commercially-applied coatings called No-Stik, Nedox, and
Emralon-333.
No-Stik is a copper-based coating impregnated with
PTFE. It is developed by Plasma Coatings, Inc.- Results
showed excellent durability and drop contact angles.
However, the coating was too thick (50 /lm) and reduced the
dropwise heat-transfer coefficient, which included the
resistance of the coating.
Nedox is a chrome-nickel, electro-deposited coating
infused with PTFE. It is produced by General Magnaplate
Corporation. Although, this coating was thin (5 p.m) , and
enhanced the dropwise heat-transfer coefficient by a factor
of ten, endurance was limited tc 2000 hours.
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Emralon- 333, a trademark of Acheson Colloids
Company, uses an organic resin tinder with f luoropolymers to
form the coating. Endurance tests showed continuous dropwise
condensation for over 4,000 hours. Since the resin binder
appeared to be eroding away, heat-transfer tests were not
conducted.
Holden also reported seme favorable results for a
series of fluoroepoxies developed by Griffith et al.
[Ref. 35] at the Naval Research Laboratory, in Washington,
B.C.. These fluoroepoxies can be applied easily in a liquid
state and cured as thin polymer films. Based on the surface
properties of these epoxies, Hanston, Griffith, and Eowers
[Bef. 10] indicated that they might make ideal dropwise
coatings. Holden reported that these coatings produced 200 %
to 240 % improvements in drocwise heat-transfer coeffi-
cients, with good durability. The coatings applied were
10-20 micrometers thick. Holden also reported a 5 to 6
times enhancement in the dropwise heat-transfer coefficient
using an NEL fluoroacrylic and a Union Carbide parylene-N
coating. Recent improvements of these and other coatings
have been made and these require further testing.
E. RESEARCH OBJECTIVE
The primary purpose of this study was to evaluate the
performance of organic polymers as promoters for dropwise
condensation of steam. In addition, noble metal coatings
were to be evaluated for comparison and as possible corro-
sion inhibitors for polymer coatings.
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Endurance testing was continued for five coatings initi-
ated by Holden [fief. 23], In addition, five new coatings
were evaluated which were modifications of the previous
coatings: 1) NRL crosslinked fluoroacrylic, 2) NRL mixed
fluorcepoxy, 3) No-Stik (Al) , 4) No-Stik (NiCr) , and 5)
parylene-D. A wash primer as well as a vacuum-deposited gold
coating were evaluated as corrosion inhibitors.
Heat-transfer evaluations of No-Stik, parylene-D, and
NRL fluroacrylic were conducted. Effects of coating thick-


























Polyethylene 92 - 200 0.01 TP
Polyvinyl-
chloride
70 - 105 0.1 - TP
Epoxy 80 - ISO 0.04-0. 27 1.3 - 2.4 TS
Silicones 288 0.13 4.4 - 3.0 TS
Polytetra-
fluoroethylene 260 0.005 - TP
Parylene-N 120 - 220 0.06 1.6 TP
Parylene-D 120 - 220 - 0.25 TP
Parylene-C 120 - 220 0.01 0.5 TP
a CRC Handbook of Tables for Applied Engineering
Science, 2nd edition
b Union Carbide, Parylene Environmentally Compatible
Conformal Coatings, Sales Brochere
Note: All values are typical
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II. EHDURANCE TEST APPARATUS AND PROCEDURES
A. TEST APPARATUS
A detailed description of the construction of the endur-
ance test apparatus was given by Holden [Ref. 23]. A sche-
matic of the system is given in Figure 2. 1. The system was
made of three major components: 1) a steam chamber, 2) a
heat sink, and 3) a de-superheater.
The steam chamber consisted of a stainless-steel rectan-
gular box with glass windows. Steam entered at the top and
was distributed uniformly along the length of the condensing
block through a perforated stainless-steel manifold. A
branch line, off the steam-cond€nsate return line, kept the
steam chamber open to the atmosphere. House steam from a
central boiler was fed through a de-superheater prior to
entering the steam chamber. This ensured that saturated
steam, at atmospheric pressure, was condensed in the steam
chamber. The de-superheater also helped to remove rust and
scale carryover from the steam supply. Steam pressure was
throttled until a steady wisp of steam was visible from the
branch line.
The heat sink was made from two flat water-cooled copper
plates separated by baffles for improved cooling water
distribution. The heat sink held eighty four, 25.4 mm (1 in)
square specimens. The specimens were bolted flush against
the condensing block with clamps. Figure 2.2 shows the steam
chamber in operation.
B. PROCEDURE
The following specimen preparation techniques refer only
to the new coatings evaluated. For detailed procedures used
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1 . Substr at e Preparation
The following metals were used for specimen subs-
trates: 1) Oxygen-free high-ccnductivity (OFHC) copper, 2)
SO- 1 copper-nickel, and 3) titanium. The copper and tita-
nium specimens were 0.76 ram (0.03 in) thick. The 90-10 CuNi
specimens were 1.52 mm (0.06 in) thick. All specimens were
sheared into 25.4 mm (1.0 in) squares with edges sanded
smooth.
Three surface roughnesses were evaluated for their
effect on coating adhesion. These included: 1) number 40
glass-grit blast at a gage pressure of 20 psi, 2) number 220
A10 -grit blast at a gage pressure of 40 psi, and 3)
industrial-size glass-bead blast at a gage pressure of
100 psi. The average EMS height for each surface roughness
was determined by means of a surface profilometer
.
All specimens were cleaned for ten minutes in an
ultrasonic bath of ethanol. The specimens were handled with
tongs and remained untouched by human hands thereafter.
Specimens were sent to NRL, Washington, D. C. , and coatings
were applied directly with no further substrate preparation.
Specimens sent out for commercial coatings had variations in
roughness and handling procedures dictated by the manufac-
turer. These were considered proprietary by the manufac-
turer. Most industries use a grit blast followed by a
degreasing procedure for substrate preparation.
2- Photographic and SEM Investigation
Visual observations of dropwise condensation on the
specimens were conducted daily and photographs were taken
every 500 hours. Micrographs were taken of selected speci-
mens with a scanning electron nicroscope (SEM) . Since the
polymer coatings were not electrically conductive, a shad-
owing technique was used to obtain the SEM micrographs. A
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thin layer of 100% pure gold was vacuum deposited for this
purpose using an Ernest Fullam Vacuum Evaporator. Based on
the volume of 203 jim (0.008 in) diameter gold wire used, and
the vacuum chamber surface area, the thickness of the depos-
ited gold layer was approximately 15 Angstroms.
3- Physical Property Tests
Two standard tests were performed which provided a
relative indication of a coating's adhesive and hardness
properties. A tape test for adhesion and a pencil test for
hardness were used following ASTM specifications
[Refs. 37,38]. Hardness testing was limited because of
surface roughness. The standard test calls for mirror-smooth
substrate surfaces; however, 220 grit blasted specimens were
used for some coatings. Because of the limited availability
of specimens, test results were assumed to be representative
of the specimens. A large number of tests would be required
to obtain statistically valid results.
Coating thickness was determined using several
methods. Coatings with thicknesses greater than 10 ;im were
measured with a micrometer. The thickness of the NRL fluo-
roepoxies and fluoroacrylics were determined by weighing the
specimens before and after coating application. A specific
gravity of 1.6, determined experimentally by Dr. James
Griffith at NRL, was used in the calculation of the thick-
ness. A knife-edge scale was used with an accuracy of
± 0.0001 g. Verification of coating thicknesses from SEM
photos was conducted whenever possible.
C. PGLYMEB COATINGS EVALUATED
Ten polymer coatings were evaluated for their ability to
promote and sustain dropwise condensation of steam at atmos-
pheric pressure. Five of the coatings were on specimens
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initiated by Holden [Eef. 23]- The remaining five were
modified versions of the coatings tested by Holden. The
intent of the modifications was to improve coating
durability.
Since the endurance test was designed to be harsh, it is
important to note that none of the coatings were designed
specifically for this purpose. Therefore, none of the
results or qualitative assessments should be construed as
critical statements cf a particular coating's ability to
perform in its intended environment. The following coatings
vere evaluated:
1 • NRL Fluoroepoxy
Two variations of the NRL fluoroepoxy series were
evaluated. These included the C-6 and "Mixed" fluoroepoxies.
Both coatings were developed and applied by Dr. James
Griffith at the Naval Research Laboratory. Fluoroepoxy is
composed of two parts, a resin and a curing agent, mixed in
a four-to-one weight ratio. Ihe general formula for the
resin is given in Figure 2.3.
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Figure 2.3 General Formula for NRL Fluoroepoxy.
Fluoroepoxies are named in terms of the value of
"n", the number of carbon atoms in the perfluorinated,
straight-chained, "dangling" group present on the number
five position of the central benzene ring. For the C-6 fluo-
roepoxy, "n" equals six. Mixed fluoroepoxy is made of a
combination of chains with "n" varying from five to eleven.
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Longer dangling groups should make the polymer more hydro-
phobic. The curing agent was "c-o" ethylene diamine. The
system was made compatible by dissolving both parts in
methyl-ethyl ketone. The coatings were applied to the speci-
mens with an artist brush. Polymerization occurs after
application, producing a thermosetting polymer.
Four specimens coated Kith NEL C-6 fluoroepoxy on
titanium, copper, and 90-10 CuNi substrates were evaluated.
Holden [Ref. 23] obtained greater than 4000 hours of drop-
wise condensation on the specimens. All four substrates were
prepared using a size 40 glass-tead grit blast. The dropwise
quality was classified as fair to good by Holden. He also
noted that the copper and CuNi substrates were darkened from
sub-coating corrosion.
In this thesis, fourteen specimens coated with NR1
Mixed fluoroepoxy were evaluated. This coating was clear
and glassy in appearance. All three surface roughnesses and
substrate materials were used. Half of the specimens were
coated with an ultra-thin "wash" primer (MIL-P-15328D)
before the fluoroepoxy was apflied. The wash primer was
applied in an attempt to prevent subcoating corrosion.
2 • NET Fluoroacrylic
NR1 fluoroacrylic was also developed and applied at
the Naval Research Laboratory. NRL's "umbrella" fluoroac-
rylic is a thermoplastic, which is polymerized prior to
application. The coating was dissolved in Freon and applied
with an artist brush. Once applied, the Freon is evaporated
leaving a very thin fluoroacrylic coating. The coating can
be applied at room temperature making it one of the most
practical thin- film-deposition techniques. The chemical
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Figure 2.4 NRL Fluoroacrylic.
Six specimens coated with the umbrella fluoroacrylic
were evaluated. Three of the specimens, which had rough
copper, CuNi, and titanium substrates, were continued from
Holden's work. Approximately 2,500 hours were previously
obtained with good quality dropv«ise condensation. The copper
specimen had a dark oxide layer. The remaining three speci-
mens had a vacuum-deposited gold layer beneath the coating.
Glass-bead roughened titanium and copper substrates were
used in addition to a mirror-smooth copper substrate. The
gold "flash" was used as a corrosion inhibiter. Three addi-
tional gold-flashed specimens were evaluated without polymer
coatings for comparison. A crosslinked version of the fluo-
roacrylic was also evaluated. This was developed and applied
by the same methods used for the umbrella fluoroacrylic with
the addition of a crosslinking agent. Fourteen specimens
were tested in the endurance rig. Several specimens were
used for physical property tests. Half of the specimens had




Parylene is the generic name for a thermoplastic
polymer series developed by Union Carbide Corporation. The
two coatings tested from this series were Parylene-N and
Parylene-D. Parylene-N is the basic member of the series,
chemically known as poly-para-xylylene, shown in Figure 2.5.
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Figure 2.5 Chemical Formula for Parylene-N
Figure 2. 6 Chemical Formula for Parylene-D.
farylene-D contains t \>o chlorine atoms on the
central tenzene ring as shown in Figure 2.6. The coating is
applied by condensing the vaporized constituents on the
substrate in a vacuum. A glow-discharge process is sometimes
used to activate the substrate for improved coating adhe-
sion. Polymerization takes place on the surface providing an
ultra-thin, uniform film.
The parylene coatings were applied by Lawrence
Livermore National laboratory which is licensed by Union
Carbide. Parylene-N specimens, as tested by Holden
[Ref. 23], gave disappointing results. This was primarily
because of the lack of substrate preparation prior to
coating. Coating thicknesses of 0.5 micrometers and
1-0 micrometer were evaluated. In this thesis, four
Parylene-N coated specimens were evaluated to verify
Holden' s results. These specimens were from the same batch
as Holden's.
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Sixteen specimens coated with Parylene-D were also
evaluated. Coatings were applied on smooth (600 grit) and
rough (glass bead) substrates prepared by Holden. Both 0.5
and 1.0 micrometer thick coatings were tested.
4 . No- Sti
k
No-Stik is a thermally-conductive coating developed
by Plasma Coatings Incorporated. The coating process is
proprietary information. The coating is applied by a
thermal or plasma spray technique. Basically, No-Stik is a
fluoropolymer coating loaded with metal during the applica-
tion process.
The No-Stik (Cu) coating tested by Holden [Bef. 23]
had copper as the base metal. Endurance testing was
continued for these specimens, which had previously obtained
4,000 hours of good to excellent dropwise condensation.
Holden' s heat transfer results showed that the coating was
too thick (80 um) to give any heat-transfer enhancement. Two
additional No-Stik coatings were therefore evaluated which
had aluminum and nickel-chromiun base metals. Attempts were
also made to have the coating applied thinner.
5 . Emralon-333
Emralon-333 is a one-conponent blend of fluorocarbon
lubricants in an organic resin binder, produced by Acheson
Colloids Company. The Emralon-333 was sprayed on using an
external atomizing gun. Three specimens were evaluated in
continuation of Holden* s work. Greater than 4,00 hours were
obtained previously with fair to good dropwise quality.





A detailed description of the apparatus used for heat-
transfer measurements was given by Poole [Ref. 39] and
Georgiadis [Ref. 41]. A schematic of the system is shown in
Figure 3.1. Only a brief description of the apparatus is
presented in this thesis.
A 0.305 m (12 in) diameter glass boiler, using ten
4000-watt immersion heaters, generated steam from distilled
water. The steam then flowed through a reducer into an insu-
lated vertical section 2.44 m (8 ft) long. After passing
through a 180 degree bend, the steam flowed downward through
a 1.52 m (5 ft) vertical section and entered a stainless-
steel test section. Figure 3.2 shows a schematic of the test
section with the tube mounted horizontally. A glass view
port was installed to allow observation of the condensation
process. A secondary coil condenser was used to condense any
remaining steam. All condensate was returned to the boiler
by gravity flow. Vapcr velocities past the test tube of up
to 8.0 m/s (26.2 ft/s) could be obtained when condensing at
a pressure of 0.012 tfPa (1.62 psia) .
Two centrifugal pumps in series provided the cooling
water flow for the tubes. A throttle valve was used tc vary
the flow from zero to a maximum of 0.55 liters/s
(8.8 gal/min) . The condensing pressure was controlled by
throttling the flow of tap water through the secondary
condenser.
A vacuum pump was operated continuously during the
experiment to ensure that the non-condensing gas concentra-
tion was virtually zero. A 400 liter (106 gal) tank, used
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to provide a positive suction head for the cooling-water
pumps, was also used to condense any steam withdrawn by the
vacuum suction line in order to prevent moisture buildup in
the vacuum pump. This system is shown in Figure 3.3.
A silicon-controlled rectifier was used to regulate
power to the heaters. This provided an accurate measure of
the power being consumed. A mercury-in-glass manometer was
used to measure the test section condensing pressure.
Since the coolant temperature rise (which was from 0.5
to 9 K) was the most important measurement in this experi-
ment, two independent means tc measure it were used: two
guartz-crystal thermometers and a ten- j unction, series-
connected, copper-constantan thermopile. Proper insulation
and adequate immersion depths were provided for all probes.
The quartz thermometers had a resolution of 0.0001 K, but,
calibrating against a platinum-resistance thermometer, the
measurements were found to be accurate to within ± 0.03 K.
The thermopile had a resolution of 0.003 K. During all data
runs, Lhe cooldiii temperature rise measured by the quartz
thermometers and the thermopile ay reed to within ± C.0 3 K.
Two type-T thermocouples were used to measure the steam
temperature for the test section. A calibrated rotameter
was used to measure the cooling-water flow rate.
Haw data were recorded on disk by a Hewlett Packard
9S26A computer interfaced with a Hewlett Packard 3497A Data
Acquisition System. The rotameter and manometer readings
were the only ones which had tc be entered manually at the
keyboard.
Spiral inserts were used to enhance the inside heat-
transfer coefficient for the tutes tested. This was neces-
sary because the inside heat- transfer resistance Cur. becczie
the governing tl.ermal resistance during dropwise
condensation.
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A small error in determining the inside heat- transfer
coefficient can give large errors when inferring the outside
heat-transfer coefficient from the overall heat-transfer
coefficient.
The spiral insert consisted of a 6.4 mm diameter
stainless-steel rod with a copper wire wrapped and soldered
around it. The diameter and pitch of the wrapped wire was
3.2 mm and 34 mm, respectively. The wire was machined to
give a clearance of 0.5 mm between the outer wire diameter
and the tube inside wall. Although ASTM standard sized tubes
were used, the inside diameters varied for different tube
materials. Therefore, three different inserts were required
which had minor variations in pitch (± 3 mm) and outside
diameter (± 0.7 mm).
B. TDBES TESTED
1 • Plain Tubes
Prior to testing dropwise-coated tubes, data for
plain tubes with filmwise condensation were obtained. These
data were taken for two reasons. First, the data provided a
basis for determining the enhancement obtained from tubes
promoting dropwise condensation. The enhancement ratio was
defined as the ratio of the drcpwise heat- transfer coeffi-
cient to the filmwise heat-transfer coefficient. The values
of the heat-transfer coefficients determined at a heat flux
of 0.35 MW/m 2 were chosen for comparison purposes. Second,
the filmwise data were used in a Modified Wilson Plot data-
reduction program to obtain the inside heat-transfer coeffi-
cient.
Four tubes were used for filmwise data. These were
machined from OFHC copper, 606 1-T6 aluminum, 90-10 CuNi, and
ASTM type 304 stainless steel. All of the tubes were








































































The outside diameter for the tube condensing section was
14.22 mm (0.5GO in). The tube inlet end length was 60.33 mm
(2.375 in) with a 19.05 mm (0.750 in) outside diameter. The
tube outlet end length was 24.93 mm (1.375 in) with a
15.38 mm (0.625 in) outside diameter. Although standard size
tubes were used, the inside diameters for the 90-10 CuNi and
304 stainless-steel tubes were found to be slightly larger
than the copper and aluminum tutes. The inside diameter for
the copper and aluminum tubes were measured to be 12.70 mm
(0.500 in). Inside diameters of 13.21 mm (0.520 in) for the
90-10 CuNi tube and 13.36 mm (C.526 in) for the stainless-
steel tube were measured.
2. Polvmer^Coated Tube s
A second set of tubes was machined to the same spec-
ifications used for the plain tubes. These tubes were then
cleaned with a solution of sodium hydroxide and ethanol. The
tubes were rinsed with tap water and dried, and were then
coated with a wash primer and with N3L f luoroacrylic. The
NSL f luoroacrylic coating was applied by dipping the tubes
in a solution of f luoroacrylic dissolved in Freon. The Freon
was evaporated, leaving a thic f luoroacrylic coating. The
surface roughness of the tubes was considered "smooth"
because the coatings were applied on "as machined" surfaces.
These tubes are also referred tc as "thin- wailed" tubes with
measured wall thicknesses of 0.762 mm (0.03 in).
Five "thick- walled" tutes were machined and coated
with NRL f luoroacrylic. All tube dimensions were the same
as for the thin-walled tubes, with the exception of the
condensing section outside diameter, which was 19.05 mm
(0.750 in). Three of these tubes, one copper, one aluminum,
and one stainless steel, were grit blasted with size forty
glass grit at a gage pressure of 20 psi. Cleaning and
coating procedures were the same as for the thin-walled
tubes with the wash primer omitted.
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The remaining two thick-walled tubes were coated
with wash primer and NRL fluoroacrylic. One of the tubes was
grit blasted with a number 220 grit at a gage pressure of
80 psi, and the other had a knurled roughness which was
machined using a standard-fine-pitch knurling tool on a
lathe.
Two as-machined, thick-walled copper tubes were
coated with Parylene-D at Iawrence Livermore National
laboratory. The coatings were vacuum deposited in the same
manner as the endurance specimens were coated. One tube was
coated with a 1.0 ^m thickness and the other with a 0.5 ^m
thickness.
A thick-walled copper tube was coated with
Emralon-333 by Acheson Colloids Company. Surface preparation
was determined by the manuf act urer. Two additional thick-
walled copper tubes were coated with No-Stik coatings by
Plasma Coatings, Inc.. One was coated with an aluminum based
fluoropolymer (No-Stik (Al) ) and the other with a nickel-
chromium based fluoropolymer (No-Stik (NiCr) ) . Surface prep-
aration was determined by the manufacturer. When the coated
tubes were received, they were slightly warped and disco-
lored on the inside, indicating that they were exposed to
high temperatures during the coating procedure.
3 • Silver-Electroplated T u tes
Two thin-walled tubes were electroplated with silver
by a local merchant. One OFHC-copper tube and one 90-10
CuNi tube were plated, both cf which had smooth polished




1 . N on -Con den sing Ga s Problem
Since the presence of non-condensing gases car-
result in significant errors in the condensing coefficient,
considerable attention was given to avoid this problem. As
also stated by Georgiadis [Ref. 41 ], the test apparatus was
extremely leak-tight. While he reported a leak rate less
than 2 mmHg in a 24-hr period, a leak test performed (at a
pressure of 85 mmHg) during this work revealed a leak rate
less than 1 mmHg in six days. In addition to this remark-
ably leak-tight test apparatus, the use of continuous
purging (as discussed earlier) resulted in virtually no
non-condensing gases being present. The computed non-
condensing gas concentrations were less than ± 0-5 55 (i.e.,
zero to within the accuracy cf temperature and pressure
measurements) .
2 • Mixing C ha mb er Calibration
A mixing chamber (see Figure 3.2) was used to obtain
a meaningful mixing-cup temperature at the coolant outlet.
Insulation was used to reduce errors in the calibration from
heat transfer with the surroundings. A calibration was
required to account for the temperature rise resulting from
viscous dissipation during the nixing process. The coolant
temperature rise was measured for various water velocities
with the system at room temperature and pressure. A calibra-
tion line was plotted for each tube type and insert combina-
tion. During condensation data runs, the coolant
temperature rise was corrected by subtracting the tempera-
ture rise determined from the mixing chamber calibration.
Mixing chamber calibration results are plotted in Figure 3.4
for the copper, aluminum, stainless steel, and 90-10 CuNi
tubes.
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3. Data Collection Procedures
Perfect filmwise condensation was required when
taking data for the plain tubes. The slightest amount of
contamination caused scattered patches of dropwise condensa-
tion. These dropwise patches gave significant increases in
the coolant temperature rise which would give erroneous
results in data reduction. The tubes had to be thoroughly
degreased to ensure good wettalility. A solution of 50 %
sodium hyroxide and ethanol was used, in equal weight
proportions, for tube cleaning. A black oxide layer was
formed on the copper and CuNi tubes by brushing the surface
with the solution and steaming the tubes over a pot of
boiling water. This oxide layer was necessary because copper
is very reactive with the environment and readily adsorbs
contaminants which tend to prcmote dropwise condensation.
The oxide layer was extremely thin with negligible heat-
transfer resistance, see Georgiadis [Ref. 41].
Four complete data runs were made for each of the
plain tubes. Runs were made en different days after tube
removal and reinstallation to ensure repeatability of the
data. Each data run consisted of eighteen data sets. Data
sets were taken using the following sequence of flowmeter
readings (percent full-scale) : 60-50-45-35-30-25-20-40-60.
Two sets of readings were taken for each flowrate. Perfect
filmwise condensation was observed throughout each data run.
Test section condensing pressure was maintained at 85 mmHg
(1.64 psia) . Vapor velocity was maintained at 1.0 m/s.
The following flowmeter sequence (percent full-
scale) was used for tubes promoting dropwise condensation:
80-70-60-45-35-26-20-55-80. All dropwise data runs were






































At least two runs were conducted on different days for each
tube. Data runs at atmospheric pressure and 1.0 m/s vapor
velocity were taken for thick-walled tubes coated with NR
L
fluoroacrylic and silver-electroplated thin-walled tubes.
The thick-walled copper tube, coated with wash primer and
NRL fluoroacrylic, was used tc obtain data for different
vapor velocities. Dropwise condensation runs were made at a
pressure of 85 mmHg fcr the following vapor velocities: 2.0,
3.0, 4.0, and 6.0 m/s. Vapcr velocities were maintained
within 3 % of the desired values.
D. DATA REDUCTION
Two data reduction programs were used to process raw
data. These were modified versions of the programs used by
Poole [ Ref . 39], listings of these programs are given in
Appendices B and C.
1. Modified Wilson Plot Program (WILSON 3)
This program calculates the leading constant for the
Sieder-Tate equation from the filmwise data. The
Sieder-Tate correlation is used to determine the inside
heat-transfer coefficient, which is later used in the drop-
wise data reduction program.
The Modified Wilson Plct method assumes a form of
correlation for both the outside heat-transfer coefficient
and the inside heat- transfer ccefficient, with two coeffi-
cients to be found by iteration. In the past, Nusselt's
equation for film condensation en horizontal tubes was used
for the the outside heat-tr a nsf er coefficient [Ref. 42].









The Nusselt equation results in an value of
0.655 for zero-vapor-shear conditions, and the presence of
vapor shear generally results in a higher value, which must
be determined iteratively. Since this equation is not valid
for high vapor-shear conditions, vapor shear must be held at
a low, constant value {corresponding to a velocity less than
1.0 m/s, for example).
To alleviate the deficiency of the Nusselt eguation,
even with low vapor shear, a correlation developed by Fujii
and Honda [Ref. 40] which accounts for the variation of the
outside heat-transfer coefficient with vapor velocity was
used during this investigation:
Nu/Re * 5 = 0.06 F
l/S (egn 3.2)
This correlation was re-written to express h as a function
of heat flux and vapor velocity as shown in equation (3.3):
h = aF
f£ h fi l/u , \3/8 3/8 1/8 , r(uf %) Pf vv k f = aF r (eqn 3.3)
Here is a coefficient to te determined by iteration.
Equation 3.4 is the form of the Sieder-Tate equation used to
determine the inside heat-transfer coefficient.




= Ci Q (eqn 3.4)
After substitution of equations (3.3) and (3.4) into the
equation for the overall heat- transfer resistance (equation
(3.5)), a linear equation used to jenerate the Wilson plot




















The values of and are defined in equations (3.3) and
(3.4) , respectively.
The parameters X and Y are determined from the fluid
property values and the heat flux measured during the film-
wise data runs. Iteration between the Sieder-Tate coeffi-
cient C; , and the Fujii coefficient ^ , is continued until
convergence within 0.1 % between two successive' iterations
occurs. The slope of the Wilson plot generated is the
inverse of the desired Sieder-Tate coefficient. Sieder-Tate
coefficients were determined for each tube-insert configura-
tion used for dropwise data.
2 • Dropwise Data E educ t ion Program
This program was used tc determine tne outside heat-
transfer coefficient from the dropwise data. The outside
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heat-transfer resistance * as dot^ruiined by subtracting the
inside and wall resistances f:ro:a the o vol ill heat-transfer
rer,i?;td r.ce as shown in e i nf ion (3. '3). The overall heat—
transfer coefficient w n 1° terns ine 1 t r or the measured values
for the total heat transfer and log-nean-tempera ture differ-
ence {equation (3.9)) :
U - 0/A o LMTD
(e.-jn 3.9)
The conduction resistance of the polymer coating was
included in the outside heat-transfer resistance. The inside
heat- transfer coefficient was determined using the
S ied er- Tate edition with the appropriate leading coeffi-
cient determine! earlier.
Appropriate correlations were used to account for
fluid property variations with temperature. The fin effect
of the tube ends, ontsi't' 3 tii^ condensing section, was
included in the analysis [ Ref . 39].
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IV. RE50LTS AND DISCUSSION
A. ENDURANCE TEST RESULTS
The quality of dropwise condensation on the test speci-
mens was classified as excellent, good, fair, or poor rased
on visual observations. For excellent dropwise condensation,
the drops appear spherical in shape with contact angles
close to 90 degrees and the drops grow to no more than two
to three millimeters in diameter. Drop sweeping action
should be swift and vertical while maintaining good contact
angles. Drops which appear flat, irregular shaped, and grow
to greater than 4 mm in diametei were characteristic of poor
dropwise condensation. A summary of the endurance test
results is provided in Table III.
During visual observations, it was noticed that the
copper condensing block promoted scattered dropwise conden-
sation. This occurred only after the block was cleaned
giving a shiny metal appearance. After investigation, it was
found that a volatile corrosion inhibiter (di-ethyl amino
ethanol) was promoting dropwise condensation on the clean
condenser block. This chemical is injected into the house
toiler, which provided the steam supply for the endurance
test apparatus. After about one month, an oxide layer formed
on the condenser block producing filmwise condensation.
Based on the short-lived dropwise promotion of the corrosion
inhibiter, the lower critical surface tensions of the fluo-
ropolymers tested, and visual observations, it was decided
that the chemical promoter had little effect on the guality
of dropwise condensation and coating endurance for the
coatings evaluated.
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1 • Ulil L^2L2§.R2'61
Two of the four C-6 fluoroepoxy specimens failed to
produce adequate dropwise condensation after about 6,500
hours. The specimen with the CuNi substrate was the first to
fail. The quality of dropwise condensation continuously
decreased with increased oxidation of the CuNi substrate.
Figure 4.1 shows the degradation of the dropwise quality for
this specimen. Excellent dropwise condensation on Paryiene-D
is also shown for comparison. The other specimen which
failed had a titanium substrate. In this case, oxidation
could not be blamed for coating separation. Observation
under an optical microscope revealed tears in the remaining
portions of the coating. This was also observed for the CuNi
specimen. Since thermosetting polymers tend to be brittle,
thermal stresses could be fracturing the coatings, causing
eventual failure by erosion.
Substrate oxidation tends to breakdown the mechan-
ical bond between the coating and the substrate. Two types
of substrate oxidation were observed to occur on the copper
and CuNi substrates. A "green" oxidation layer formed
bubbles in the coatings, as shown in Figure 4.1, eventually
separating the coatings from the substrate. A "black" oxida-
tion layer formed on some substrates. This layer didn' t seem
to affect coating durability cr the quality of dropwise
condensation. No significant pattern was observed to explain
why some substrates had a green oxide layer and others a
black oxide layer. Whichever oxide layer formed first,
prevailed throughout the test fcr that substrate.
Two C-6 fluoroepoxy coated specimens continued to
produce fair to good dropwise condensation. These are shown
in Figure 4.2. The titanium specimens showed some wetting,
indicating possible fractures existed in the coating which
exposed the substrate. It should be noted that the copper
specimen shown had a black oxide layer beneath the coating.
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The mixed fluoroepoxy coated specimens produced
slightly better drcpwise condensation than the C-6
fiuoroepoxy-coated specimens. At start up, all of the spec-
imens produced good dropwise condensation as shown in
Figures 4.3, 4.4, and 4.5. Maximum drop sizes appeared to be
larger for the 40-grit and glassbead-roughened surfaces.
These roughnesses had larger peak heights, which tend to
hold up the drops, allowing them to grow larger before
departure. This indicates that the rougher surfaces would
tend to reduce the dropwise heat-transfer coefficient.
However, this effect is very small as will be seen later. No
significant differences were ctserved between drop contact
angle and the different substrate roughnesses as shown in
Figures 4.5 and 4.6.
The wash primer used on some specimens significantly
reduced substrate oxidation. Figures 4.7 and 4.8 compare
CuNi specimens with and without the wash primer. In Figure
4.7, it can be seen that the dropwise quality is poorer for
the specimen without the primer, indicating that the coating
is starting to fail. This shows definite evidence that the
reduction of substrate oxidation can significantly increase
coating endurance. It is still unclear as to whether the
wash primer improves the adherence of the coating to the
substrate.
2- NRL Fluoroacrylic
The two fluoroacrylic coated copper and titanium
specimens continued to promote good dropwise condensation in
excess of 9,000 hours. Some degradation of the dropwise
guality was visible after approximately 7,000 hours.
This is shown in Figures 4.9 ar.d 4.10. The copper specimen
had an all-black oxide layer until approximately 7,000 hours
of continuous dropwise condensation. Then small green oxida-




NBL C-6 CuHi/E 6.000 hrs. and Parylene-D
on CuNi/R 2,800 hrs..
Figure 4.2 NRL C-6 Ti/R 9,650 hrs. and on Cu/R 7,670 hrs.
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Figure 4.3 NEL Mixed Fluoroepcxy on CuNi/220 grit/wp/0 hrs.
and on CuNi/220 grit/0 hrs..
Figure 4.4 NEL Hixed Fluoroepcxy on CuNi/40 grit/wp/0 hrs,
and on CuNi/40 grit/0 hrs..
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Figure 4.5 NEL Mixed Fluoroepcxy on Cu/glassbead/wp/O hrs.
and on Cu/220 grit/0 hrs..
Figure 4.6 NEL Mixed Fluoroepcxy on Ti/40 grit/1,120 hrs.
and on Ti/glassbead/wp/1, 120 hrs..
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Figure 4.7 NEL Mixed Fluoroepcxy on CuNi/220 grit/vp/1, 120
hrs and on CuNi/220 grit/1,120 hrs.
.
Figure 4.8 NEL Mixed Fluoroepcxy on CuNi/40 grit/wp/350 hrs,
and on CuNi/40 grit/350 hrs..
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dropwise quality. The f luoroacr jlic coated CuNi specimen was
removed after 6,500 hours for STL'A examination. This specimen
had some isolated areas of wetting which were visible prior
to removal. SEM observation (Figure 4.11) revealed that
cracks were present throughout the coating.
The three f luoroacrylic specimens, which had the
vacuum-deposited gold sublayer, continued to produce drop-
wise condensation in excess of 8,000 hours. As shown in
Figures 4.12 and 4.13, the dropwise quality was fair to
poor. This was unexpected since the f luoroacrylic coating
was applied in the same manner as were the specimens without
the gold sublayer. The gold sublayer practically eliminated
corrosion.
The results for the crosslinked-fluoroacrylic coated
specimens were disappointing. Kith the exception of the
glassbead-roughened specimens, the dropwise quality was good
to excellent during the first few hours of testing. Most of
the glassbead-roughened specimens produced mixed film and
dropwise condensation, which became all film within the
first 20 hours of condensing steam. The specimens roughened
with a 220-grit blast were the next to fail followed by the
40-grit blasted specimens. Figures 4.14 through 4.17 give a
comparison of selected crosslinked-fluroacrylic specimens
during the first hour of testing. Five out of six specimens
tested, which had 4 0-grit roughnesses, gave good dropwise
condensation several hundred hours longer than the specimens
with the other roughnesses. However, one 40-grit roughened
specimen, shown in Figure 4.15, produced filmwise condensa-
tion within the first hour.
These results indicate that the 40-grit roughnesses
gave the best mechanical interlocking between the coating
and the substrate. SEM photos revealed that the specimens
with 40-grit roughnesses had relatively deep valleys and
sharp peaks compared to the glassbead and 220-grit
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roughnesses. In all cases, the coating conformed to the
roughness peaks. Tie glassbead roughness produced rounded
peaks and flat valleys with larger spacing between ridges.
Figures 4. 18 and 4. 19 show a comparison of the 40-grit and
glassbead roughnesses for crosslinked-f luoroacrylic coated
copper specimens.
V.o significant correlation could be made between
specimens with or without the wash primer and failure rate.
However, SEM observations showed that the wash primer was
exposed for specimens with the glassbead roughness. This can
be seen in Figure 4.20.
Dr. J. Griffith pointed out that the coating may
have failed because of the increase in the thermal expansion
coefficient of the coating from crosslinking. Hardness and
adhesion test results shown in Table III support this idea.
The crosslinked-fluroacrylic was much harder and gave better
adhesion than the umbrella f luoroacrylic.
Coating thickness was determined by weighing the
specimens before and after coating. The coatings proved to
be very thin ranging from 2-3 >uni. Three of the six specimens
evaluated for thickness had wash primer subcoatings. The
specimens with the wash primer showed only a 0. 1-0.3 /^m
increase in thickness compared to those without the wash
primer.
3 . Farylene
All but one of the Earylene-N specimens failed
within the first 24 hours of testing. The CuNi specimen gave
fair to good dropwise condensation for almost 4,000 hours.
SEM observations showed that the CuNi substrates had rough
surfaces in the as-received condition, which would have
given the greater coating durability. Significantly
different values were obtained for the adhesion testing of
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Figure 4.9 NEI Fluoroacrylic on Cu/R/6,400 hrs.








Figure a. 10 HR1 Fluoroacrylic on Cu/R/7,690 hrs.
and on Ti/R/7,670 hrs..
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Figure 4.11 NRL Fluoroacrylic on CuNi/R/6, 500 hrs. (SEM x1000)
Figure 4.12 HRI Fluoroacr ylic on Au-Cu/B, Au-Ti/B,
and Au-Cu/S $,500 hrs..
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Figure 4.13 HBL Fluoroacrylic on Au-Cu/R and Au-Ti/R 6,540 hrs
Figure 4.14 HRL Crosslinked fluoroacrylic on Ti/40 grit
CuHi/220 grit/wp/0 hrs..
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Figure 4.15 NRL Crosslinked Fluoroacrylic on Cu/40 grit and
Cu/40 grit/wp/0 hrs.
.
Figure U.16 NRL Crosslinked Fluoroacrylic on CuNi/UO grit,
CuNi/40 grit/wp, and CuKi/glassBead/O hrs..
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Figure 4.17 NRL Crosslinked Fluoroacrylic on Cu/220 grit/vp,
Cu/glassbead/wp, and Ti/40 grit/vp/0 hrs..
Figure 4.18 HBL Crosslinked fluoroacrylic on Cu/40 grit
SEH (x2C0).
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Figure 4.19 HRL Crosslinked Fluoroacrylic on Cu/glbd SEM (x200)
Figure 4.20 HRL Crosslinked Fluoroacrylic on CuNi/glbd/wp
SEM (xlOOO).
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Parylene-N than those reported by Holden [Ref. 23].
Adhesion was found to be very poor with 90-100 J of the
coating removed during tape testing. This was expected
because of the lack of surface preparation prior to coating
the specimens.
Earylene-D gave significantly better results.
Specimens with smooth substrates generally failed in 100
hours or less. Water-filled bubbles separated the coatings
from the substrates as shown in Figure 4.21. Greater than
5,500 hours were obtained on specimens with rough subs-
trates. The quality of dropwise condensation was excellent
for all the Parylene-D coated specimens, as shown in Figures
4.21 through 4.24. Figure 4.24 shows similar dropwise
quality between Parylene-D ccated CuNi and a vacuum-
deposited gold specim€n.
No significant differences in endurance were
observed between the 0.5 and the 1.0 >um thick coatings.
Adhesion tests showed significant improvements for
Parylene-D coatings compared tc Parylene-N. Only a small
increase in the Parylene-D coating hardness was found (see
Table III). SEM photcs (Figures 4.25 - 4.28) show that the
Parylene-D coatings conformed to the surface roughness.
These photos also show that increased surface roughness
provides the mechanical- interlocking, between the coating
and the substrate, necessary for adhesion.
It is important to note that the dropwise quality
was better for Parylene-D than for the fluoropolymers
tested. Dr. J. Griffith noted that the inclusion of oxygen,
nitrogen, or other non-hydrophobic groups in the polymer
chains reduces the close-packing of hydrophobic groups,
therefore, reducing coating hydrophobicity. Since
Parylene-D is free of any inclusions separating carbon
atoms, very close-packed hydrophobic surfaces could be
obtained.
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Figure 4.21 Parylene-D: Cu/R/0. 5uin/2, 800 hrs and
Cu/S/LO^m/1 # 6 00 hrs.
Figure 4.22 Parylene-D: Cu/S/G.5>im and Cu/E/0.5ue
U080 hrs..
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Figure 4.23 Parylene-D: Ti/S/G.5;im and Ti/R/0.5um 3275 hrs.
Figure 4.24 Parylene-D CuNi/R/O. 5jum/4, 050 hrs. and
Gold on Ti/R/€,540 hrs..
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Figure 4.25 Parylene-D on Ti/B/0.5 Jim/0 hrs. SEM (x1000)
Figure 4.26 Parylene-D on Cu/R/0.5 um/0 hrs. SEM (x200)
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Figure U.27 Paryleiie-D on Ti/S/0.5 ,um/0 hrs. SEM (x200)
Figure 4.28 Parylene-D on CuNi/S/1.0 um/0 hrs. SEM (x200)
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4 . No-Stik
All No-Stik specimens continued to produce excellent
dropwise condensation with virtually no coating deteriora-
tion (see Figures 4.29 and 4.30). Greater than 11,000 hours
were obtained for No-Stik (Cu) specimens. Small green specks
were visible indicating that the infused copper base was
oxidizing. However, this didn't seem to affect the dropwise
guality or coating adhesion.
No-Stik (Al) and No-Stik (NiCr) specimens continued to
promote excellent dropwise condensation in excess of 2,000
hours. Coating thicknesses were measured to be about 5 jim
.
Although these coatings were thinner than the No-Stik (Cu)
coating, they were still too thick to obtain significant
enhancement from dropwise condersation.
5 . 2mralon333
3
The resin base continued to erode away from the
Emralon-333 coating, eventually exposing the substrate. Good
to excellent dropwise condensation prevailed until approxi-
mately 50 % of the substrate was visible through the
coating. Figure 4.3 1 show a brass specimen with the coating
badly eroded. Other specimens shown in Figures 4.3 1 and 4.32
show Emralon-333 coated specinens with excellent guality
dropwise condensation. Endurance lives in excess of 11,000
hours were obtained.
Since polymers are basically non-reactive, very
little change in steam-plant chemistry would occur from
eroded or washed away polymer coatings, especially since
very small quantities (in weight and volume) of the polymers
are present when the coatings are thin.
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Figure 4.29 No-Stik(Cu) on Ti/7,670 hrs. and Ti/9,650 hrs.
Figure 4.30 No-Stik (NiCr) and No-Stik(Al) on CuNi at 780 hrs..
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Figure 4.31 Emralon-333 on Ti/6,400 hrs. and Brass/6,400 hrs..
Figure 4.32 Emralon-333 on Ti/7670 hrs, Brass and Ti 9,650 hrs.
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B. HEAT-TRANSFER RESULTS FOR PLAIN TUBES
Prior to processing filmwise or dropwise condensation
data, appropriate values for the substrate thermal conduc-
tivity and the inside heat- transfer coefficient must be
determined. A sensitivity analysis demonstrating the impor-
tance of selecting an accurate value for substrate thermal
conductivity will be discussed first. Then the results
obtained from the filmwise condensation data will be
discussed, which were used to obtain appropriate values for
the Sieder-Tate coefficient.
1 . Sensitivity of Data Reduction on Substrate Thermal
Conductivity
Proper selection of suhstrate thermal conductivity
was essential in obtaining accurate values for the outside
heat-transfer coefficient. A search of several data sources,
including the American Society of Metals [Ref. 43] and
Touloukian [Ref. 44], showed that differences in reported
values of thermal conductivity cf metals could be as much as
10 %. A sensitivity analysis showed that a 10 % difference
in substrate thermal conductivity made less than 3 % differ-
ence in outside heat-transfer coefficients determined from
filmwise condensation data. Differences in the Sieder-Tate
coefficients, determined from the Modified Wilson Plot
method, were also less than 3 %. However, significant errors
can result in determining drcpwise heat-transfer coeffi-
cients for tubes with low thermal conductivities. This was
found to be the case for the stainless-steel and 90-10 CuNi
tubes. For thick-walled, stainless-steel tubes, as much as a
50 % reduction in the dropwise heat-transfer coefficient was
obtained, with a 10 % increase in substrate thermal conduc-
tivity (see Figure 4.38) . For the thin-walled stainless-
steel and 90-10 CuNi tubes, only a 10 % reduction in the
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The large dependance of the dropwise heat-transfer
coefficient on substrate thermal conductivity is a direct
result of inferring the outside heat-transfer coefficient
from the overall value coefficient. For low thermal conduc-
tivity substrates, the wall resistance can become dominating
when condensation occurs in the dropwise mode. Therefore, a
small error in the wall resistarce can give large errors in
the outside heat-transfer coefficient. This was the primary
reason for selecting thin-walled tubes to evaluate the
effect of constricticn resistance.
Table IV lists the selected values for substrate
thermal conductivities used in the data reduction programs.
All of the values in Table IV were taken from [Ref. 44] with
the exception of the value for CuNi which was given by the
manufacturer. These values were based on an estimated
average wall temperature of 3 10 K, at 85 mmHg condensing
pressure.
TABLE I¥
Substrate Thermal Conductivity used for Data Seduction
Material k (W/m°C)
OFHC Copper 385.0
ai 6061 £ T6 167.0
CuNi 90-10 45.0
SS Type 304 16.0
2- Modified Wilson Method Eesults
Sieder-Tate coefficients were determined for each of
the four tube-insert configurations tested. Average values
were determined based on the results of the four data runs
taken for each tube. Differences between the coefficients,
determined for any cne tube, *ere less than 3 %. Table V
gives a summary of the average Sieder-Tate coefficients
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obtained for each tube configuration. The values are tabu-
lated according to insert numter and tube material- The
Sieder-Tate coefficients shown were determined using the
Fujii-Honda equation (egn. 3.3) and also using the Nusselt
equation (eqn. 3.1) in the Modified Wilson method. A sample
Wilson plot is shown in Figure 4.33. The Sieder-Tate coeffi-
cients determined using the Fujii-Honda equation predict an
inside heat-transfer coefficient 3-4 % higher than the
values obtained using the Nusselt equation. Georgiadis
[Ref. 41] reported a value of 0.071 for the Sieder-Tate
coefficient obtained using the Nusselt equation for a
similar tube-insert combination.
TABLE V
Sieder-Tate Coefficients used in Data Reduction
Tube Insert Ci Ci
Material Number (Fujii-Honda) (Nusselt)
Cu 1 0.0702 0.0675
Al 1 0.0720 0.0684
CuNi 2 0.0741 0.0716
SS 3 0.0689 0.0666
Differences in the values obtained for the different
tube configurations can be attributed to differences in the
tube inside diameters, spiral-insert pitch and diameter, and
experimental errors. As noted earlier, the copper and
aluminum tubes had the same insert and inside diameters. The
two Sieder-Tate coefficients obtained for the copper and
aluminum tubes are in close agreement with each other
(within 2.5 95) .
In order to check data reduction procedures and the
accuracy of the measurements, the raw data were reprocessed
using the Sieder-Tate coefficients determined with the
Fujii-Hcnda correlation (see Table V). Figure 4.34 shows a
sample plot for the reprocessed filmwise data obtained for
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the copper tube. Good repeatability was demonstrated for all
four tubes with less than 3 % scattering of the data points.
A theoretical line strictly based on equation (3.1) is also
plotted in Figure 4.34 for comparison. This line represents
a zero vapor shear condition witha^ set equal to 0.655.
Figure 4.35 shows a comparison of the filmwise data
with the correlation of Fujii and Honda (equation (3.2)).
These data show good agreement with the Fujii and Honda
correlation. [Kef. 40].
In order to determine the outside heat-transfer
coefficient from the dropwise data, the Sieder-Tate coeffi-
cients based on the Fujii-Hcrda equation were used to
predict the inside heat-transfer resistance using equation
(3.5).
C. HEAT-TRAHSFER RESOLTS FOR PCLYMER-COATED TOBES
A summary plot showing the enhancement obtained from
dropwise condensation on the pclymer coated tubes is given
in Figure 4.36. This plot is shown here because it will be
referred to throughout this discussion. The plot gives a
comparison of polymer coatings applied to thick-walled
copper tubes on which steam is condensing at a pressure of
85 mmHg and a vapor velocity of 2.0 m/s. A plot for film-
wise condensation on a copper tube using the same insert and
Sieder-Tate coefficient is provided for comparison.
1 • Fluoroacrylic Coated Tu tes
As shown in Figure 4.36, NRL fluoroacrylic gave the
largest enhancement of the outside heat-transfer coefficient
of all the polymer coatings tested. An enhancement ratio of
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results [Bef. 23] for a similar NRL f luoroacrylic coated
copper tube. The dropwise quality was good to excellent.
Coating thicknesses were estimated to be 2 to 3 micrometers,
based on the endurance test results (see Table III).
A comparison of the data obtained for the three
thick-walled tubes at vacuum conditions is shown in Figure
4.37. Dropwise quality was visually the same for all three
tubes. The tubes with aluminuE and copper substrates gave
basically the same enhancement. However, the stainless-steel
tube gave significantly lower values for the dropwise heat-
transfer coefficient. The validity of the data obtained for
the stainless-steel tube is questionable, however, based on
the sensitivity analysis discussed earlier. For the thick-
walled stainless-steel tube, the tube wall resistance is the
governing resistance. Therefore, a small error in the wall
resistance can cause large errors in the dropwise heat-
transfer coefficient.
Data were also taken for thick-walled copper and
stainless steel tubes at atmospheric pressure. These results
are presented in Figure 4.38. A 15 % increase in the
enhancement ratio was obtained for the thick-walled copper
tube at atmospheric pressure compared to conditions at
vacuum. Although drop sizes appeared to be bigger, sweeping
action was increased considerably. This was expected because
of the higher condensing rate obtained with the larger LilTD
at atmospheric conditions. Graham [Eef. 5] shoved a similar
pressure effect. The sensitivity of the thick-walled stain-
less steel tube results to a 10 % change in substrate
thermal conductivity is also shown in Figure 4.38. This
demonstrates the importance in using thin-walled tubes when
considering the effect of substrate thermal conductivity on
dropwise heat-transfer coefficients. Atmospheric data were
not taken for the thick-walled aluminum tube because coating
deterioration was observed on this tube after it had been
operated for several runs under vacuum conditions.
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The results for the four NRL f luoroacr ylic coated,
thin-walled tubes are shown in Figure 4.39. These data were
taken primarily to evaluate the effect of substrate thermal
conductivity on the dropwise heat-transfer coefficient,
which will be discussed in more detail later. It should be
noted that enhancements were significantly lower than those
obtained from the thick-walled NRL fluoroacrylic coated
tubes. This was most likely due to the added thermal resis-
tance of the wash primer. Figure 4.40 shows that the drop-
wise guality was basically the same for each of the tubes.
The data runs were repeatable to within 5.0 % for all four
tubes. After several runs, some small localized deteriora-
tions were visible in the coatings. This was because the
tube surfaces were smooth giving poor coating adhesion. With
the exception of the thick-walled aluminum tube, the tubes
which had rough surfaces showed no signs of deterioration in
the NRL fluoroacrylic coatings after an average of 20 hours
of testing.
The effect of the wash primer on the dropwise heat-
transfer coefficient can readily be seen in Figure 4.41. The
tube without the wash primer gave an enhancement ratio of
6.8, while the tubes with the wash primer gave on the
average an enhancement ratio of 3.5. This can only be
attributed to the added thernal resistance of the wash
primer since both the primer and the coating were included
as part of the outside thermal resistance. As also shown in
Figure 4.41, substrate roughness has little effect on the
dropwise heat-transfer coefficient. The differences shown
for the three tubes, which had the wash primer, could easily
be attributed to experimental errors or coating thickness
variations.
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2 • Earylene-D Coated Tubes
The quality of the dropwise condensation on the two
Parylene-D coated tubes was classified as good. Enhancement
ratios of 3.3 and 2.0 were obtained for the 0.5 and the 1-0
micrometer thick coatings, respectively (see Figure 4.36).
Thicknesses of the coatings were determined by Lawrence
Livermore National laboratory based on the deposition rate
used for coating the tubes. This shows the importance of
having ultra-thin coatings to obtain suitable enhancements
from dropwise condensation. The thermal conductivity of
Parylene-D is about one third that of PTFE, which explains
why such low enhancements were obtained even though the
coatings were thinner than the NRL f luoroacrylic coatings.
Although the thermal conductivity of the NEL f luoroacrylic
coating has not been adequately measured, it is thought to
be close to that of PTFE.
3. No-Stik Coated Tubes
The No-Stik (Al) coated tube gave little enhancement
in the outside heat-transfer coefficient (see Figure 4.36)
even though good to excellent dropwise conditions were
observed (see Figure 4.42). This was expected because of the
50 ;im coating thickness. This was an improvement over the
results reported by Holden [Eef. 23] for the No-Stik (Cu)
coating. This shows that the insulating resistance of the
fluoropolymer used in the coating outweighs any benefits
from the thermally conductive base metal. Even though the
No-Stik (Al) coating had a lower base metal thermal conduc-
tivity than No-Stik (Cu) , it gave better heat- transfer
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The No-Stik (NiCr) coated tube was not evaluated
since the coating thickness was also measured to be 50 ^um
and, therefore, less enhancement would be expected. Since
the No-Stik coatings appear to be very durable and
corrosion-resistant, an effort to reduce the coating thick-
ness further is warranted.
4. Emralon-333 Coated Tube
The Emralon-333 coating produced good to excellent
dropwise condensation as shown in Figure 4.43. The coating
thickness was measured to be 13 ;im (0.0005 in). The coating
was still too thick to obtain any enhancement from dropwise
condensation. A 20 % reduction in the outside heat-transfer
coefficient was obtained compared to that of filmwise data
(see Figure 4.36) . The coating showed no signs of deterio-
ration throughout the data run. It should be noted that even
though the No-Stik (Al) coating was four times thicker than
the Emralon-33 , it gave better enhancement in the outside
heat-transfer coefficient. This implies that a 5-10 >im thick
coating having a dispersion of thermally conductive
particles might give good results. On the other hand, the
coating must be thick enough since the thicker coatings are
usually more durable.
5. Silver-Electrcplated Tules
Coating thicknesses were approximately 10 um for the
two silver-electroplated tubes. The silver-electroplated
surfaces were bright and mirror smooth, and were were very
hydrophobic, promoting excellent dropwise condensation.
There was no visible difference in the dropwise quality
between the copper and CuNi tubes. This is shown in Figure
4.44 with steam condensing at a pressure of 85 mmHg.
Three complete data runs were conducted at a pres-
sure of 85 mmHg for each tube. The data runs were made on
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different days with tube removal between runs. An average
enhancement ratio of 10 was obtained for both tubes as shown
in Figure 4.45. Three complete data runs are shown for each
tube. On one occasion, a data run for the CuNi tube gave
dropwise heat-transfer coefficients that were 30 % higher
than the previous twc runs. Although the tubes remained
untouched during installation and handling, it was believed
that the increase was due to soice unknown source of contami-
nation. The water for the boiler was flushed and replaced
with clean distilled water. The tube surface was cleaned
with ethanol, rinsed with distilled water, and re-tested.
This time the data agreed with the data from the first two
runs. It should also be noted that the tubes remained
untarnished after a week of testing. The values obtained for
the dropwise heat-transfer coefficient are in good agreement
with the results O'Neill and Westwater [Ref. 21] for silver-
electroplated vertical flat plates.
Data runs were also conducted at atmospheric pres-
sure for both the copper and CuNi tubes. Heat fluxes up to
3.0 MW/m 2 were obtained. The dropwise condensation observed
was far superior to that observed for any of the other coat-
ings tested. Drop sweeping rates were extremely fast,
preventing drops from growing mere than about 2 mm in diam-
eter (based solely on visual observations). The results are
plotted in Figure 4.46. Enhancement ratios were found to be
between 30-40 times that of filawise condensation.
A large amount of scatter was evident in the data
obtained at atmospheric pressure. This was a result of the
large uncertainties that exist when inferring the dropwise
heat-transfer coefficient from the overall coefficient,
particularly when the outside thermal resistance is very
small. Uncertainty trends are discussed in more detail in
Appendix A.
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Figure 4.42 Dropwise Condensation on No-Stik(Al) Coated
Copper lube.
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D. EFFECT OF SUBSTRATE THERMAL CONDUCTIVITY ON THE DROPWISE
HEAT-TRANSFER COEFFICIENT
In addition to evaluating the coatings for dropwise
promotion, several important conclusions were made ccncernig
the thermal constriction resistance- In particular, the data
obtained from the silver-electroplated copper and CuNi tubes
(Figure 4.45) support the view of Rose [Ref. 12] that subs-
trate thermal conductivity has little effect on the dropwise
results. The data shown in Figure 4.46 also support Rose's
view if the uncertainty of the data is considered.
The data obtained from the four thin-walled fluoroac-
rylic coated tubes (Figure 4.39) also support the view that
the thermal constriction resistance effect is small, partic-
ularly when polymer coatings are concerned. The data for the
aluminum and the CuNi tubes were 20 % higher than the data
for the copper tube. The stainless-steel data agreed within
3 % of the copper data. Since the dropwise qualities were
essentiallly the same for the four tubes, the differences
are telieved tc be primarily due to variations in the
coating thickness. From a simple heat-transfer resistance
analysis, assuming a coating with a 0.35 W/m*K thermal
conductivity (PTFE) , it can be shown that a 0.5 um differ-
ence in coating thickness can cause a 20 % difference in the
dropwise heat-transfer coefficient.
The data obtained from the thick-walled NF.L fluoroac-
rylic coated tubes must be excluded because of the sensi-
tivity of the stainless-steel data on substrate thermal
conductivity, which was discussed earlier. In addition,
variations in the coating thickness must be considered.
Because of the thinness of the NRL f luoroacrylic coatings,
accurate measuements of their thicknesses could not be made
with the facilities on hand.
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Another important note is that the tubes tested had very
thin walls (0.762 mm or 0.03 in). This would tend to show
the largest effect of the thermal constriction resistance as
noted by Hanneman [Ref. 14].
E. EFFECT OF VAPOR VELOCITY ON THE DROPWISE HEAT-TRANSFER
COEFFICIENT
The thick-walled copper tule, coated with wash primer
and NRL f luoroacr ylic, was used to evaluate the va^or
velocity effect on the dropwise heat-transfer coefficient.
The results are shown in Figure 4.47 for four different
vapor velocities at the same condensing pressure. The data
show that the dropwise heat-transfer coefficient continu-
ously increases with increasing vapor velocity. However, the
increase in dropwise heat-transfer coefficient becomes less
with increasing vapor velocity. This can readily be seen in
Figure 4.48, which is a crossplot of the dropwise heat-
transfer coefficient versus vapcr velocity, for a 0.35 MW/m 2
heat flux. This trend agrees with the results presented by
Graham [ Ref. 5 ].
F. AN ALTERNATIVE APPROACH TO THE MODIFIED WILSON METHOD
The accuracy in determining the dropwise heat-transfer
coefficient, from an overall heat- transfer resistance anal-
ysis, can be strongly dependent on the value of the
Sieder-Tate coefficient used tc predict the inside heat-
transfer resistance. During dropwise condensation, the
outside heat-transfer resistance is small and the inside
heat-transfer resistance can become the dominating resis-
tance. Therefore, a small error in determining the
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For this thesis, data obtained during filmwise condensa-
tion was used in the Modified Wilson method to determine the
Sieder-Tate coefficient. The primary reason for using film-
wise data was that known correlations for predicting the
filmwise heat-transfer coefficient were available (i. e.
Nusselt or Fujii-Honda) . These could be easily used for the
Modified Wilson Plot method.
During filmwise condensation, a relatively large temper-
ature variation exists around the circumference of the hori-
zontal tube [Eef. 45]. Since this is the case, the
Sieder-Tate coefficient determined using filmwise data would
underpredict the inside heat-transfer coefficient. This in
turn would result in larger errors for the dropwise heat-
transfer coefficient.
Id order to get an understanding of the difference in
the inside heat-transfer coefficient resulting from the
circumferential temperature distribution, an alternate
approach to the Modified Wilson method was attempted. In
this case, the dropwise heat-transfer coefficient was
assumed to be egual to a constant, independent of heat flux,
in the Modified Wilson method. In addition, dropwise conden-
sation data obtained from the silver-electroplated copper
tube, condensing at a pressure cf 85 mmHg, were used in the
WILS0N3 data reduction program. Iteration between the
constant value for the dropwise heat-transfer coefficient
and the Sieder-Tate coefficient was continued until conver-
gence occurred. A value of C.086 1 was obtained for the
Sieder-Tate coefficient. This shows an 18 % increase in the
inside heat-transfer coefficient compared to the value
obtained using the Fujii-Honda correlation for the Modified
Wilson method (C = 0.0702). The value obtained for the
constant dropwise heat-transfer coefficient was approxi-
mately 46,000 W/m2K. This value is about 18 % lower than the
value obtained using the Sieder-Tate coefficient based on
11 1
the Fujii-Honda correlation at the highest heat flux (see
Figure 4.45) and, as can be seen from the Figure, a larger
difference in the dropwise heat-transfer coefficient occurs
at the lower heat fluxes. Thus, there is a significant
difference between the results obtained from these two
Modified Wilson methods, and a thorough investigation is
warranted to determine which method is more accurate.
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V. CONCLUSIONS AN? 1ICOMMENDATIONS
A. CONCLUSIONS
1. Using No-Stik, Emralon-323, and NRL fluoroepoxy coat-
ings, dropwise condensation was promoted in excess of
11,000 hours. However, for these coatings, enhance-
ment of the outside heat-transfer coefficient is
limited (0-2 times filmwise) by coating thicknesses
which were greater than 5.0 um.
2. Using NRL f luoroacrylic coatings, dropwise condensa-
tion was promoted in excess of 9,000 hours on rough
substrate surfaces. Outside heat-transfer coeffi-
cients were enhanced by a factor of 4 to 3.
3. Using Parylene-D coatings, dropwise condensation was
promoted in excess of 5,500 hours. Outside heat-
transfer coefficients car. be enhanced by a factor of
2 to 4, depending on the coating thickness.
4. Using vacuum-deposited gold coatings, dropwise
condensation was promoted in excess of 8,000 hours.
5. Excellent dropwise condensation was obtained with the
silver-electroplated tubes. Outside heat-transfer
coefficient enhancements of 8-12 were obtained under
vacuum conditions, and enhancements of 30-40 were
obtained at atmospheric conditions. However, the
uncertainty in the results must be considered when
large dropwise heat-transfer coefficients are
obtained.
6. Dropwise data obtained from silver-electroplated
copper and 90-10 CuNi tubes provide further evidence
that the effect of thermal constriction resistance on
the dropwise heat-transfer coefficient is small.
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7. A uniform grit-blasted roughness provides the mechan-
ical interlocking required between the coating and
the substrate for good adhesion. A coarse grit
(number 40) gave the best results.
8. A wash primer or gold subcoating greatly reduces
substrate corrosion, which significantly improves
coating endurance. However, when a wash primer is
used, a trade off in heat-transfer enhancement must
be made.
9. Variations in coating thickness have the largest
effect on outside heat-transfer coefficient enhance-
ment when polymer coatings are used to promote drop-
wise condensation.
10. Ihermal stresses can cause failure of crosslinked
polymer coatings by causing cracks to form, leading
tc further deterioration.
11. Surface roughness has little effect on the dropwise
heat-transfer coefficient.
12. The dropwise heat- tra nsfer coefficient can be
improved with increased vapor velocity. Above a
velocity of 6 m/s, further improvement is minimal.
B. RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Evaluate the change in the dropwise heat-transfer
coefficient after prolonged exposure of polymer coat-
ings to steam condensation. This could give some
measure of the added thermal resistance from water
absorption and substrate corrosion.
2. Re-evaluate Parylene-N ccatings using proper surface
preparation (roughness, primer, gold flash, etc.).
3. Investigate the plasma (glow-discharge) polymeriza-
tion coating technique as a possibility of applying
durable PTFE ccatings.
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4. Evaluate durability and heat-transfer performance of
polymer coatings which are 5.0-10.0 urn thick and
which have a silver or ccpper matrix mixed throughout
the coatings. NRL fluoroepoxies might be suitable.
5. In order to improve coating adhesion, evaluate
effects of different chemical cleaning compounds and
acid etching of substrates.
6. Re-evaluate thin-walled tubes, with different thermal
conductivities, coated with NRL f luoroacry lie
excluding the wash primer for thermal constriction
resistance effects.
7. Continue research into the use of the Modified Wilson
method to obtain a suitable procedure for determing
the Sieder-Tate coefficient for dropwise condensa-
tion. Use a dropwise-pr emoted, instrumented tube to
obtain data for calculation of the Sieder-Tate coef-
ficient directly. Conpare this result tc these
obtained from filmwise condensation and by using




An uncertainty analysis was conducted using the Kline
and McClintock method. The details of this analysis was
given by Georgiadis [Bef. 41]. The same "ERROR" program was
used with some minor changes. A listing of this program was
also given by Georgiadis [Ref. 41].
The primary change in the program was to include the
discrepancies found in the values used for substrate thermal
conductivity. A ten percent uncertainty was assumed for
substrate thermal conductivity. Other changes included the
mixing chamber calibration and the Sieder-Tate coefficients.
Values obtained during this thesis were used in the program.
Error bars shown in Figures 4.36, 4.39, 4.45, and 4.46 are
based on the results obtained from the ERROR program output.
When determining the outside heat-transfer coefficient,
from the overall heat- transfer coefficient the controlling
(largest) thermal resistance contributes the largest errors.
As discussed earlier, for thick-walled low thermal conduc-
tivity substrates, the wall resistance can control the
process and small errors in sutstrate thermal conductivity
can cause large errors in the cutside heat-transfer coeffi-
cient. As also discussed earlier, the inside heat-transfer
resistance can become the controlling resistance when the
condensing mode is dropwise. This is why the importance of
obtaining an accurate value for the Sieder-Tate coefficient
was stressed. The cooling water temperature rise measurement
is also a significant source of error since this is used to
determine the overall heat-transfer coefficient. As shown
in Figure 4.36, the largest errors exist at the low heat




COMPUTER PROGRAM DSED FOR HILSON PLOT DATA REDUCTION
The following pages contain a listing of the computer
program (WILS0N3) used to determine the Seider-Tate coeffi-

































































REVISED: Qctooer IS. 1984
CoV 'Cc/ C<D
DATA 0. 10036091 .25727.94369.-767345.3295.73025595.31








DRINT USING "4X. ""Select tube-yail tvoe:
PRIM" USING "4X."" Thickwaii 1 T h t nuaiL
INPUT It-
IF Itt-0 "HEN Do-. 01905












PRINT USING '"OX. tenth, car? ina time : "".;4A";flS
BEE
INPUT "ENTER DISK NUMBER". On
PRINT
PRINT USING "* OX. ""NOTE: ^roaram name : UILSON3
PRINT USING "16X." ,, Di3h numoer = "".DD":Dn
BEEP
INPUT "ENTER INPUT '1QDE ( l-3054A.2=='ILE)" . In
BEED
PRINTER IS ;
PRINT USING "^X. ""Select material -oae:
PRINT USING "4X.""0 CoDoer 1 Stainless steel
PRINT USING "4X.""2 Aluminum 3 30 : ! CuNi
INPUT Imc
3EE D
PRINT USING "-X .""Select 4o correlation:
PRINT USING "4X."" Mussel t ' Fajn
INPUT loc
PRINTER IS 701
IF Ioc-0 "HEN -PINT USING "16X . ""JJusseit correlation is used -or Ho"
IF loc' 1 THEN PRINT USING "16X .""Fujii
BEE 3
PRINTER IS \
PRINT USING "4X. ""Enter ine >/aiue -or /auor ^eioci tv .n/s'
INPUT Vv
PRINTER IS Tot
PRINT USING "!SX. ""Vapor Velocity ="" .D . DD" : l>>/
IF lnc = THEN Kcu.-385
IF lnc-1 THEN Kcll=I6
correlation is usee for -to'
.18
'MO IF Imc=2 THEN Kca"»"S7
|42G IF Inc=3 THEN Kca-^5
1421 IF Inc-1 THEM Di- . 0133S
1422 IF Irac-3 THEN Di-. 01321
1423 Rm-Do-LOG<Do/Di >/<2*Kcu.)
1*30 IF Ira- 1 THE!
I
id4fl SEE 3
1450 INPUT "GIVE A NAME FQR THE DATA FILE" .0_f LleS
1460 BEE 3
1470 INPUT -ENTER INSERT NUMBER" . Inn
1480 CREATE 3DAT D_fiieS.10
1490 ELSE
1500 BEE 3
1510 INPUT "GIVE ^E NAME GF THE DATA FILE" .D_f i leS
1520 PRINT USING "1SX .""This analysis is f or data in File "" , 1 4R" ; D_f i US
1520 BEE?
1540 INPUT "ENTER THE NUMBER OF RUNS STORED" .Nrun
1550 END IF
1560 BEE 3
1570 INPUT "GIVE A NAME r QR PLOT-DATA FILE".PIot5
1530 BEE 3
1590 INPUT "ENTER OPTION < I -QCT.2-T-?ILE.3-AvE>". Itn
1600 BEE 3
1620 IF Itn-I THEN PRINT USING "!6X.""Trus analysis uses OCT reaainas
1630 IF Itm-2 THEM PRINT USING "1SX.""This analysis uses T-PILE readings
1 640 IF Itm-3 THEN- PRINT USING "15X.""This analysis uses average ot OCT and T- 3
ILE readings"""
I650 PRINT USING "i6X."" T rus analysis inciacies ena- r in effect
1670 CREATE 3DAT PlotS.10
1630 ASSIGN $F:iep TO PlotS
'690 Jf-0
! 700 ASSIGN "File TO D_-ileS
1710 IF Im-2 rHEM ENTER «File:Inn
1720 IF Inn-0 THEN Ci-,03










1300 3RINT USING "• OX
.
""Iteration numoer = '"\DD":Jr+?
1810 IF J j-0 GR jo-1 "HEN
1 320 PRINT
'330 PRINT USING "?2X.""Ti "2 Tsac Lratd W>u X <
1840 END IF
1 350 IF Jj>0 rHEN ASSIGN «F:le TO D_fiieS
1360 IF J j > lj THEN ENTER ^ lie; Inn
1370 IF Era-" AND Jj-Q "HEN
1380! READ DATA THROUGH "HE DA T A ACQUISITION SYSTEM
1890! IF "HE INPUT MODE dm) = I
1300 BEE 3
!9!0 INPUT "ENTER FLOWMETER READING" .Fm
1920 OUTPUT 709:"AR qFSQ ALS3"
1930 OUTPUT 709: "AS Sfi"
r^i'i Eid=0
1950 FOR 1=1 TO 20






2000 OUTPUT 709: "AS SA"
20!0 Ptran-0
2020 FOR [=i TO 50
2030 ENTER 709 :Pt
2040 Ptran = Ptran-rPt
2050 NEXT I
2060 Ptran-Ptran/50
2070 OUTPUT 709: "AS SA"
2030 ENTER 709:Bvoi
2090 OUTPUT 709: "AS SA"
2100 ENTER ?09:BamD
2! 10 OUTPUT 709:"AR AF20 AL24"
2120 FOP T = 'i Tn a
2! 30 OUTPUT 709: "AS SA"
2 1 40 ENTER 709:En*<I>















2230! READ DATA FROM A USER-SPECIFIED r ILZ IF INPUT MQDE <In> =2







2350 To = Ti -t-ABStErDJ/dO^^rad)- 1 .E-6
2260 IF Jj-0 "HEN
2270 Erl=A6S(T:-T: >
2230 PRINTER IS !
2290 PRINT USING T l = "" . DD . 3D" : "i




2410 IF Er!>.5 THEN
2420 BEE 2
2^30 PRINT "OCT AMD "C DIF rER MORE "HAM 0.5 C"
2440 3EE-




2470 -PINT USING DT (OCT) = ""
.
Z .3D" : T2-T1
2490 PRINT USING DT (T-?ILE> = "" . Z .3D" : To-"i
2490 IF Qkl=0 hND Er!>.5 "HEN 1770
250 Er2=A6S< (T2-Tl)-<To-"i>>/( T2-"1>
25 10 IF Er2>.05 "HEN
2520 3EE 3
2530 PRINT "OCT AMD T-PILE DIFFER '"ORE THAN 5X"
2540 BEE?
2550 INPUT "OK TO GO -HEAD t l-Y.O-N)?" ,0k2
2560 IF QW2-0 AMD Er2>-0S "HEN 3770
2570 END IF












































































Tavg=< Tf + T1) * .
5
Tr ise= 7 l-Tf
Li7itd** r rise/LQG< < r^at
Cpui™^MCbu * Tavg >

















i rise=»7rise-< . 00 ! 33+ . 00 ! *Vu 2)
7rise-~rise-.004*Vt1j 2




Trise-"nse-<- .001 7+.0045*Uu 2)















<f = -MKij( T r i i n ,»
Rhof "NRhow < Tf i in >
Mat "FMMau < T f i 1 m >







25)*< (Mu.f~Do>" (- .375) >»' Rhof~.S25>*< Vv
EMD IF
Ho= . 7 ^=»'M«ij
Tuoc = "sar-'JD/ Ho
IF -4BSC (Tuoc-Tijo) /T'joc;> .001 "HEM
I






H i =" w/ Di-Ci -Ome-na
p. =51-, Di+0!)
P2 = = I-< Di+02)
AI =< ! -Oi >--'I-< Di-«-9i >*.5
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'31 60 A2»<D2-Di >-p I-<Di-Q2>-.5
3! 70 11 =(Hi- p '/c<ca-«l ^ .5
3130 M2=<Hi*P2/<Kcu*A2> > .5
3
1
'30 Fei -FNTann<MI -U >/(M1-l : )
3200 Fe2-FNTanh<M2»L2)/<M2*L2>
3210 Dt-Q/(PI*Oi*<L+L! **rel +L2~'r e2 >*Hi )
3220 Cfc=< Mij.ua/FNMau (Tava+Dt; >" .14




3270 X=Qo*New*L/ < Qmega*Kw*< L+L ! '^e I H.2*Fe2> >
3280 Y«New*(l/Uo-Rm)
3230! COMPUTE COEFFICIENTS FQR THE LEAST-SGUARES-FIT STRAIGHT LIME





3350! STORE PAW DATA IM A USER-SPECIFIED r ILE IF INPUT :iODE <Im> = I
3360 IF Im-1 AMD J;=0 THEN OUTPUT *Fiie:Bvoi .Bamo .Ptran.Etp.Emt <»> .Fm.TI ,T2




3400 IF Ira- 1 AND JJ-O THEM
"3410 INPUT "DO YOU HAVE MORE DATA ( 1 -Y.Q-N)?" ,-Go_on
3420 Nrun-J
3430 IF Go_on=l THEN 1370
34^0 ELSE
3450 IF J<Nrun THEM !370





35 iO IF Jd=! THEM Jp-2
3520 IF ABS((CiC-Ci)/Cic>>.001 "HEN
3530 Ci-<Cic+Ci>*.5
3540 3RINT USING "1 OX .""Intermediate 3 !eaer- Ti:e coetft - "".Z.4D":Ci
3550 GOTO '7*0
3560 ELSE
3570 IF jd-0 THEM Jp=!
3530 END IF
3590 IF Jp=! "HEM '740
3600 Ci-<Ci+CiO*.5
3610 PRINT
3620 PRINT USING "' OX . ""SLeaer-Tate coefficient = ,,M .Z.4D":Ci
3530 PRINT
36^0 PRINT USING "tOX .""Least-Saoares Line:
3650 PRINT USING '"OX."" Slope "" . 2 . 5DE . " : S
1
3660 PRINT USING "'OX.'"' Intercept * "" . ,'1Z . 5DE . " : Ac
3670 PRINT
3630 IF Ira-! "HEN
3630 8EE-
3700 PRINT USING 'VOX. IOTP: "".ZZ."" data runs are =torea Ln file "" .SA" : J .0_
KleS
37 l ELSE
3720 P°INT USING "10X.""MQTE: Above analysis jas aerfornea ; or :a:a in file
tOA" :D_f i le :=
3730 END IF
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374.Q PRINT USING ":SX.""?lox da.ua ars stored <n rile '"\ : OR" -.Plots
3750 ASSIGN '»F-ie T.G -
3750 ASSIGN I'Fiiep TO -
37 70 END
3730 DEF FNRhoid<T>














3930 Ku— .922fi7+X»<2.3395-X»< 1 .3007-X*< . 52577- . G7344»< > >
)
3940 RETURN K u
3950 FMEMD
3960 DEi- FNTwsv(Emt)
3970 COM /Cc/ Z(7)
3980 T=C<0>
3390 FOR I-l TQ 7 •












-i!20 7ann = <P J-U)/<P-U)
4130 RETURN Tann
4 140 FMEMD
4150 DEF hNGraa< T>
4 160 COM /Cc/ C<7)
4170 Grad-37.9853+.l04338*T
j 130 RETURN Graa
4190 FNEMD
'» 200 DEF FMFvst(T)









COMPUTES PROGRAM USED FOR HEAT-TRANSFER DATA REDUCTION
The following pages contain a listing of the computer










































































94363 . -767345 . 3235 . 73025595 .31
DATA




D' = .0 1905
D2-. 015875
Dssp=. !524
Insiae diameter ot :une
! Qutsiae diameter ot rest tune
! Outside diameter or the inlet end
! Outside diameter o- the outlet ena
! Insiae diameter ot stainless steel
L= . 1 3335 ! Conaensina ienatn
Ax-PI*0sso 2/4
L= . 13335 ! Conaensina Length
L!-. 060325 ! Iniet ena "fin iengtn"
L2=. 034325 ' Outlet ena "Tin length"








Taxing aata or re-orocess ing previous da;
' Plotting ore>/iou.s data
2 LaDei.ing









INPUT "ENTER MONTH. DATE AND TIME <Mlt:DD:HH:r1M:SS>".DateS
OUTPUT 709: MTD":DateS
OUTPUT 709:" T D"
ENTER 709 -.Dates
PRINT " Month, date ana time : "'.Date's
PRINT
PRINT USING '"OX, ""NOTE: Proaram name : DRP5
3EE=
INPUT t.-( J. ;K NUMBER ".Dn
DD":Dn
ILE)" . Ir
PRINT USING "16X.""Disk numoer =
3EE=
INPUT "ENTER INPUT MODE (0-3054A.
3EE?
PRINTER IS !
PRINT USING "4X.""Seiect tune jail tvoe




PRINT USING "4X. ""Select ooirion:
PRINT USING "4X." M 0-Dropuise 1-Plain
INPUT I to
IF Itt-0 THEN Do-. 01905
IF Itt-! "HEN Do-. 01422
3EE°
PRINT USING "4X. ""Select material coae:





THEM <cu= ' 67
THEM Kcu-45
THEM Di = .01335





1 320 IF Imc=3
'225 IF Irac-l
1330 IF Imc=3 THEM Dl-. 01321
1335 Rm-0o*LQG<Do/Di)/(2*KcaJ ! ^ALL RESISTANCE 3ASED GN OUTSIDE AREA
1340 PRINTER IS 701
1345 Im-Im+I
1350 IF Im-1 THEN
1 355 BEE?
I360 INPUT "GIVE A NAME -OR THE RAU DATA FILE".D_f ileS
1365 PRINT USING "1SX .""File name : "" ,14A":D fiieS
1370 CREATE 3DAT D_fiieS. 15
1375 ASSIGN SFiie TO D_fileS
1330 lfg=0 ! Smooch tune
1335 BEE 3
1330 INPUT "EMTER INSERT NUMBER (0-NQ INSERT)". Inn
1335 OUTPUT *File:Ifa,Inn.Iut
M00 BEE 3
I405 INPUT "ENTER PRESSURE CONDITION (0-V. I-A>",Idc
1*10 ELSE
1415 BEEP
!42Q INPUT "GIVE T'r>,£ NAME OF THE
1425 PRINT' USING "16X.""7hi3 analysis uas oer-ormea for aata m file "".10A":D
FileS
1430 BEEP
!435 INPUT "ENTER rHE NUMBER OF RUNS
1 tihu BE" 3
14^5 INPUT "ENTER 3RESSURE CONDITION
1450 ASSIGN iSFile TO D_-ne'3
1455 ENTER i'File: Ifg, Inn. lut
1460 END IF
! 465 IF Ito-1 "HEM
1470 BEE 3




1495 IF lnf«! THEN
1500 BEE?
1505 INPUT "GIVE A NAME "OR Nr >s F FIL£".NrfS
1510 CREATE 3DAT NrfS.2
15 15 ASSIGN *Nr+ 7 Mrt'5
1520 EfID IF
i 525 3Er?
'530 INPUT "ENTER OPTION (0-GCT. i-T-?ILE.2-«WE>".Itm
1535 Itm=»Itm+1
1540 IF Itm-! THEM PRINT USING "1SX.""Thi3 analysis ases OCT readings
"545 IF Itm-2 THEN PRIM 1" USING "16X.""This analysis uses "-PILE readings
! 550 IF Itm-3 THEM PRINT USING "1SX.""This analysis uses average of iCT ana
ILE reaaings
i 555 -PINT USING "i6X.""This analysis includes ena-fin effect
1560 IF Inn=2 AMD Imc-0 THEM Ci-.0702
1565 IF Inn=2 AND Imc-2 THEN Ci-.0720
1570 IF Inn-3 THEM Ci-.0S89
; 5.75 IF Inn = ^ THEM Ci-.074i
1580 PRINT JSIMG "TSX .""Sieaer-Tate coefficient = "".Z.4D":Ci
1535 3RIMT USING ""SX .""Inser- nunoer - "".D":Inn




































































INPUT "GIVE A NAME C0R PLOT DA^A FILZ".P
CREATE 3DAT ?_-' i ieS.5
ASSIGN J'Fiiep TO P_fiieS
BEE?


















'Data Vu Uo Ho
' 4 (n/s) iU/n '2-KXWYm 2-<)
'Data V u
- ( m / -3 )
iiJo W
(W/n <) (W/m
Op 'Ay F Mr
(U/m 2> <m/s) ""
o Op
2-K) (W/n 2> <m/3>""
THEM





















INPUT "ENTER FLOWMETER READING". rn
OUTPUT 709:"AR AF60 AL63 VR5"
OUTPUT 70S: "AS SA"
ENTER 709:E:d
3EEP
INPUT "CONNECT VOLTAGE LINE". Ok
OUTPUT 709: "AS SA"
ENTER 709:Bvoi
BEE 3
INPUT "DISCONNECT VOLTAGE LIME". Ok
OUTPUT 709: "AS SA"
ENTER 709:Vtran
OUTPUT 709: "AS SA"
ENTER 709:2amD
OUTPUT 709:"AR AF20 AL24 VR1"
FOR 1=0 r O 4
OUTPUT 709: "AS SA"
IF I<2 THEM
Se-0
FOR K-i T 10
ENTER 709 :E
S* = S ^ +
E
NEXT K
cat ( I) *ABS(Se/ ' )
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1880 ELSE
1335 ENTER 709 :£
1890 Emf ( I)-HBS(E)
!895 END IF
1900 NEX T I












1955 IF No-0 THEM 2020
1970 BEEP"
1975 INPUT "ENTER MANOMETER READING <HL.HR .HRW)" .HI .Hr .Hru
1980 BEEP
1335 INPUT "OK TO ACCEPT THIS RUN ( W-DEFAUL7.0-N)" .Ok
3







2025 ENTER i'F:ie:3vol .BamD.Vtran.Eto.Eraf <0) .Enf< 1 ) .Emf <2> .Emf <3> .Emf (4) .Fn.TI ,T
2 . ?ha , piuater






2060 "sceam-^NTwsv<<Emf<0)+Enf <!))». 5) ! COMPUTE STEAM TEMPERATURE
2065 Troom =;rNT\/3v< Emf < 2> >
2070 Tcon-^NTvsv(Emf <4)>
2075 Psat-FNPvst(Tsteaia)
2030 Rong-'3522- : 22*<Troom-26.35)/50
2035 Rowarer =irNRhow< Troom J









2135 Mfna-i /< 1 + T8. 015/29. 97*s>sat/<Ptest-Psat>
)




2160 IF Iov»2 THEM
2155 PRINT
2170 PRINT. USING "1 OX. ""Data set number •".DO":
J
2175 OUTPUT 709:"AR AP20 AL20 VR5"
128
2:
'JO OUTPUT 709: "AS SA"
2135 END IF
2 ISO IF Iov-2 HMD Ng-i THEN
2195 PRINT USING "10X.""
G 7.
2200 PRINT USING "iOX. ,,M (mm)
Mass"""
2205 PRINT USING "I0X.5(2D.DD
am . Tsat . Vf ng . Mf ng
2210 PRINT
2215 END IF
2220 IF t1fng>.5 THEM
2225 BEE?
2230 IF Im-I AND Ng-1 THEN
2235 BEEP
2240 PRINT
2245 PRINT USING '"! OX , ""Energi re the vacuum svstem
2250 BEE?
2255 INPUT "OK TO ACCEPT THIS RUN ( 1 -Y.0-N)? M ,Qk
2260 IF Ok-0 THEN
22S5 BEEP






2300 IF Im-I THEN
2305 IF Fm<10 OR Fm>100 THEM
2310 IFm-0
2215 BEE?
2220 INPUT "INCORRECT FM (I -ACCEPT , 0-OELETE)" . If
m








23S5 PRINTER IS '
2270 PRINT USING T1 (OCT) - "". DD .3D" : T!
2375 PRINT USING Ti (TO - "" ,DD .2D" : Ti
2330 IF Er!>.5 THEN
'385 BE"?
2390 PRINT "OCT AND TC DIFFER BY *ORE THAN 0.5 C"
2295 BEE?
2400 INPUT "OK TO GO AHEAD ( 1 -Y .G-N>?" .Ok
!
2405 END IF
2410 PRINT USING DT (QCT) » "" .DD .3D" : T2-T!
2415 PRINT USING DT ( T-PILE) - M " .DD.3D": To-Ti
2^20 IF Qkl-0 AND Er!>.5 THEN 3370
2425 Er2=ABS((T2-T1 >-< To-Ti ) )/< T2-T1
)
2430 IF Er2>.05 THEM
2435 BEED
2440 PRINT "QCT AND T-PILE DIFFER BY MORE THAN 57."
2445 BEE?
2450 INPUT "OK TO GO AHEAD (1-Y.0-M)?" ,Qk2
2455 IF 0k2»0 AND Er2>.05 THEM 3370
2460 END IF
P Psat Ptran Tmeas Tsat
(kPa> <kPa) (kPa; (C) (C) Molal
2X) .2(3D .DD.2X) . 2(M3D.D. 2X) " :Pmm ,Pk m.Pks .Pkt.Tst
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2465 PRINTER IS 701
















2550 f1d-rtd»< ! .0265-1 .96S44E-3»TU+5 .252E-S-T1 i"2> / .995434
2555 Mf-Md/Rhou
2560 Vu-rtf/<PI*0i"2/4)
2565 IF Inn-0 THEN T2o-T2o-< .0138*. 001 »VuT2>
2570 IF Inn- 1 THEM T2o-T2o- .004-^2
2575 IF Inn-2 THEM T2o-T2o-<-.0012*.0028-V«"2)
2580 IF Inn-3 THEN T2o-T2o-<-.001 7+ .0045-^.j "2)
2585 IF.Inn-4 THEN T2o-T2o-<
-
.0021 +. 0024-Vu' 2>












2545 D t-Q/ (PI*Oi*< L+LJ '^e I +L2-Fe2) »H
l
)
2550 Cfc-<Miiu/FNMau(Tavo+Dt) )' . 14









2700 M2-<H t -P2/(Kca-rt2)) .5
2705 Fel-FMTanh<t11*LI )/<MT»Li )
2710 Fe2-FNTanh(M2*L2)/<M2»L2>
2715 Dtc-0/<PI»9i*<L+Li*fel *L2*^e2)»Hi)
2720 IF ABSUDtc-Dt>/Dtc)>.01 THEN 2640
2725 Lmtd-(T2o-T1 l)/LCG< (Tsteam-Tl 1 ) /< Tsteam-r2o>
>
2730 Uo-Q/<Untd»PI*Do-_>





































2895 Nr-NuVRet" .5 •
2900 EMD IF
2905 IF Iov-2 THEN
2910 PRINT USING ,, 10X."" T (Inlet) Deita-T"
2915 PRINT USING "I OX."" QCT TC QCT T-PILE
2920 PRINT USING "1 OX .2(DD .DD .2X) ,2( DD .3D .2XV ; Tl . Ti .T2-T1 . To-Ti
2925 PRINT USING "lOX."" V.a Re: Hi Uo Ho q
v*
2920 PRINT USING M T0X.Z.DD. IX.5<MZ.3DE. IX> .ftZ.DD":Vui.Rei.Hi.Uo.Ho.Qp.Vv
2335 EMD IF
2940 IF Iov-i THEN
2945 IF Inf-1 THEM
2950 PRINT USING "T 1X.DD.2X.Z.DD.2X.2<5D.D.2X) .Z.3DE. IX.Z.DD.2UX.3D.0D)": J.Vw.
Uo.Ho.Qp.Vv.F.Nr
2955 E! SE
2960 PRINT USING "T TX.DD.2X«Z.DD.2X.2<MD.4DE.2X> .Z.3DE.3X.Z.DD": J.Vm.Uo.Ho.Qp.V
2965 END IF
2970 END IF
2975 IF Im-2 THEN
2930 IF Inf-i THEM OUTPUT 9Nrf:F.Nr
2985 OUTPUT ?Fiiep ;Op .Ho
2990 END IF
2995 IF Im-l THEM
3000 BEE?
3005 INPUT "OK TO STORE THIS DATA SET < t-Y.'>N>r\Qlcs
30 TO IF Olfs-1 THEM
3015 CU TPUT ?»r iLe:3voi.3aino.ytran.Etp.Efflf(0) .Emf < I) ,Emt<2) .Emf (3) ,Eflrf<4) .Fn.TI .
T2.Phg.Pijater








3055 INPUT "MILL THERE 3E ANOTHER RUN < T-Y.O-N)?" ,Go_on
3060 Nrun-J
30S5 IF Go_on<>0 THEN Repeat
3070 ELSE





3100 IF Ito-I THEN
3105 PRINT USING "I OX .""Least -Squares Line for Hnu -/S q curve:
'3110 PRINT USING " 1 0X."" Slope - "" .r1D.4DE":Sl
3115 PRINT USING "10X."" Intercept - "" .MD . 4DE" : Ac
3120 END IF
3 1 25 BEEP
3130 INPUT "ENTER PLOT FILE NAME" .FplotS
3135 ASSIGN (?File4 TO FplotS
3140 FOR I- I TO Nrun












3200 PRINT USING "1 OX .""Least-sauares 1 me for q - a-delta-T'b
3205 PRINT USING "12X.""a » "".Z.4DE":Aa
3210 PRINT USING "12X.""b - "".Z.4DE":Bb








3255 Hos=Aa '< T/8b)»Qps " < (Bb-1 )/Bb)
3260 Enr=Hos/Hop
3265 PRINT
3270 PRINT USING "1 OX . ""Values computed at q "".Z.DD."" (MW/m'2>: ;Qps/t.E+
5
3275 PRINT USING "12X. ""Heat- transfer coefficient - "" . DDD . DDD ."" (lcW/m*2..<)
:Hos/1000
3230 PRINT USING "12X .""Ennancement ratio =• "" .3D .3D" ;Enr
3235 IF Im-1 THEM
3290 BEEP
3295 PRINT





i q pp tiit
3320 PRINT USING "*0X. ""NOTE: "".ZZ."" X-Y pairs were stored in plot data rile
'"•.10A M :J.P_fileS
3225 IF Inf-I THEN
3330 PRINT USING "16X.ZZ."" pairs of Mr-F are 3torea in file "" . I4A": J.MrfS
3335 END IF
132
3340 ASSIGN "File TO *
3345 ASSIGN *Fiie1 TO *
3350 ASSIGN HFUep TO *
3355 IF Iso-2 THEM CALL Plot
33S0 IF Iso = 3 THEM CALL Laoel




3335 DATA -7 .691234564 . -26 . 08023S96 .- 163 . 1 706546.54 .23235504 . -t t3 .9646225




3410 FOR N-0 TO 4
3415 Sum-Sum-H<<N>*< !-T>~<N+1 )
3420 NEXT N


















































3670 COM /Cc/ C(7)
3675 T-C(0>


















3770 IF' ABS((P-Pc)/P)>.0001 THE
3775 IF Pc<P THEN Tl-Ta
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